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1Rnil-1Rnnn Jflrml1 + I 
���l o� �'l Railroad Bridl:� ��ear����kfort� I 

Kentucky. I The Louisville p"'pers of the 19th inst. men
tion the following a.ccount of the recent acci
dent near Frankfort, which was bliefly noticed 
in a telegraph desp&tch a few da.ys ago. On 
Friday afternoon, while the hands were push

in� some movable shanties across the bridge 
over Benson, creek near Frankfort, the bridge, 
which Was of cast-iron, ga.ve wa.y and the 
whole fell with a cra.sh, killing instantly two 
men, Edmund Bacon, of Frankfort, John Fra
ney, a Ia.borer, and a. white woman who cook
ed for the laborers, na.me not a.scerta.ined. 
Some eight or ten others were hurt, several 
badly aad Qnil hacl his leg crushed so that it is 
fearecl he ca.nnot recover who has been 

brought clown to the hospital . Several were 

precipitatecl into the creek, who escaped with 
wet j ackets. It had been inteDded to cr08S 
with the locomotive, but some delay had been 
occasioned, and some 20 men proceeded to move 

them by hand, thus preventing a much more 

serious disaster. The front shanty was cram
mecl with all the iools, &c., weighing about 
15,000 Ibs., and broke th):(JUgh first, drawing 

the others after it. Some gross remissness 
must ha.ve been observed in the construction 
of the bridge, thllot it should have been insuffi
cient to bellor sllch a compara.tively inconsidera.
ble burthen. 

The t-:rir Callal and Utica R1ul Schenectady 
Railroad. 

The Erie C&nal went into full opera.tion in 

the spring of 1826. Reductions in the rates of 

toll then established ha.ve since heen ma.de, 

equal to fifty per cent ., yet the aggregate re

venue ha.s increasect in 24 years 333 per cent., I 
or a.n average increa.se of over 13 per cent. for 

each year. In the last fifteen yea.rs the ave

rage increa.se of revenue Ilot reduoed tolls, has 

been 18 per cent., and 13st year the increase 
over the preceeding year was 22 per cent. 
The U tics, and Schenectady milroad, 78 miles 

in length, constructed in 1386, a.nd put in ope

ration for a million and a. ha.lf dollars. The 

prosperity of this road ha.s been such, that 801-
rea.dy the sh3olcholders have received back all 

the principal monies paid to the compa.ny, 

with interest thereon a.t 7 per cent., and are 

now owner8 of a clear SurplllH ill stock equal 

to $3,488,390 :;2. 
It is contemplated to build another railroad 

on the south of the Erie Canal along the "",me I 
va.lley. : �----,--::--=::;<=-�---

The temperature of hnman blood is 99 ;;_100 

Fahr., it is independent of the place where it 
! i lives-it is constant, and external objects act III upon it by addition or subtraction of caloric, 
I accordiDg to the greater or less heat of these bo-

The accompanying engravings repre&ent 

new improvements in machinery for clelloning, 
sifting, a.nd purifying ground grain a.nd other 

substances. The inventor is Mr. Solomon W. 
Kirk, of Coatsville, Chester Co., Pa., who has 

taken measures to secure a. pa.tentforthe same . 
Figure 1 is a. vertica.l section of the ma

chine, showing its interior. Figure 2 i� a 
horizonta,1 section; Figure 3 is an eleva
tion of one of the movable wings. The sa.me 

letters refer to like plirts on all the figures. 

ing set UpOll a. vertica.l ilpindle, but it can be 
set angularly or in a horizontal position. 

A is the outer ca.se of allour dressing ma
chine; D is a table carried, by eonnecting 
strips, E E, for supporting at the required dis
tance from the outer ca.se, the wire cloth 
screen, F' ; G, is the outlet for the brilon &c. 

The nature of the invention consists in the 

employment of vanes or wings situa.ted be
tween the ba.rs of a series of revolving brushes 

in the inside of a sepa.rator cylinder and "creen, 
the said vanes being sepa.rately independent 
in action and capable of being set in va.riolls 

positions and a.t different angles, a.nd so a.d. 

justed as to act in retarding or quickening the 

pllossage of the ground grain, &c., through the 

screen, or to change its direction, as ma.y be 
desired. This macbine iH reprtsented as be-

from the inside; H is the delivery flour spout, 
from between the outer ca.ses ; I is the spindle 
with an arm, J, Dear the bottom of the cmter 
case for clearing the 110ur out of H. The sha.ft 

is driven by the hnd pulJey below ; L is the 
upper disa of the revolving reel; M, fig. 3 is 
he lower one. They are secured on the shaft, 

[NUMBER 38. 
I, and have suitable arms, It a, b b, c, and d, 
for carrying the brushes on theIr bars, e e, a.nd 
the yanes, f g ; i i are the !trll�heg. They 

sweep ronnd nT\(l {�(in' ! hI:! ground gra.in 
through the w,,,; ""ceen. The vanes, which 

I is the particular part of this improvement are 
double leafed and formed in comb fashion, r ,. 

I r, as in fig. :J. The vanes or wings are fiXed on 

I separate axes, In n; " h It It are the thumb 

, screws to fasten ea.ch axis when it is Bet in its 
I P'"P''' position. In fig. 2, the axes of the 
i "C<'H::l (1re "�eJl placecl in "lots, tllIl' "howing 

how they call he set inclined forwRrd as ill fig. 

3, and \Vhell in tba.lt l)(ldition act npoa the 
grounlt grain &c., to {(,rce it in a down ward 
direction. These va.nes, D,S shown in fig. 2, 
can be set eacb, or all, at an angle, or straight 

I ont, so a" to force the grain quicker through 

the screen by revolving, as now shown to the 

I right, or slower if a.ngled to the left. 
I The manner of a.ttaching the 8pindle�, 'II ", 
of the vanes, may be by the projections, c d, 

a.cconling to the set of the vanes, the projec
tion c �erving only to admit of the spindle, 111 
of the t'ane, f, to he turned, to fix the leaf 
nearer Or further fcom the SCrtell, and cause 
the double leaS to fa·1l the meal at variable an
gIe". The piece, .I, ,,:tachcd to t.he upper disc 
is of &n arc gha.pe with a groove, $, in it, which 

a.llows the yane, g, to be turned as described, 

in the set of the vane,f, (fig. 2,) and 80180 to 
act more er less out of the perpendicular by 

the tra.vel of the axis, 'It, a.long the groove, the 
said axis fitting into its bottom disc to admit 
of this. In this way the vane regula.tes the 
direction and Illotion of the meal inside of the 
screen. Any number of vanes and brushes 
may be uBed, and all Yllone:; Inay be secured 

like the one, g, or the one, f, a� described. 

The meal enter. by a hopper in the top and is 
acted upon by the bla.st of the vanes and the 
action of the brushes. The action of the 
V80nes can be regulated, as iJetforth, regulating 
the intensity of the blast by the angle of the 
va.nes and the direction of it by the angle of 
the axis (in fig. 2). By these ajustablevanes, 
the perfect cleansing of the flour, grain, &c. is 
accomplished, a.nd at the same time, a coarser 
or finer flour as may be desired can be produ
ced. These vanes for damp Or yery dry flour 
can be so adjusted as to opera.te equally �,ccor
ding to the required conditions. 

The claims arc for vanes with blades capa-
ble of being Bet at angle", Ilolso for being set on 

I adjustable spindles. It operates velY success
fully and is worthy of general attention. I Hore information may be obtained I>y letter 

! ",l(lrc�e�,t to Hr. Kirk. 

Discoyel'Y in Surgery. 
Amung tlw ,eientilic critic., in Berlin, a.ccor-

ding to the corre,von<ient of the Philadelphia 

Bulletin, there has I)een some interest lately 

in a newly c!n.imecl discovery of the applica
tion of chlorine to cure cases of pain. The 
difficulty in the \lse of chloroform, thus far
amt 110 clifficulty far more felt in Europo tha.n 
America-has been the danger of BuJIoeation, 

or of otherwise injuring the budy by �uch a. 
total stoppage of some of it. fUllctiolls. This 
new applicatian claimH the lIlerit. of escaping 
the danger. According to this account, the 
11uid, (some 10 or 20 drops,) i� dropped on 
the part affected, or on a lint bandage slight_ 
ly moistened with water, and then applied, and 
all bOUDd lip in oil silk, and a linen band. 
After from two to ten minutes the part be

comes insensible, and the pain is no longer 
felt, whether it b� fr"m rheumatic, nervous, 
Or other disorders. Mter a. time it returns 
a.gain, hut usu&lly wea.ker, and with several 
applica.tioDs it is often entirely relieved. The 
diecoverer 's name is Ar&n, aDd he haa a.lrea

dy presented a memorial on the subject to the 

Academy of Paris. 

111 I dies ; this is the rea.son of the sensation of 

heat or cold , and it is from that peculiarity 

, th"t man iij apt to live in a.1l clima.tes. 

���������==��==================�==��� 
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[Special Correspondence of the Soientific American.) 

LONDON, May 16th, 185l. 

The London Illustrated News has some very 

fine half imli.ginary engravings of some works 

of art exhibit,ed at the fair. One thing repre. 

sen ted is a beautiful designed iron gate, which 
should attract the attention of our country. 
men. I have seen some castings in iron here 

which "urpas" anything of the kind, I ever 

expected to see, and this gate is one of them. 

It is placed within the grand entrance, and 
forms a subsidiary bar; the scene beyond this 
gate is magn]ficent,-but let me pass on to 
describe somethin g I have not yet in any of 
my letters descrihed, this is the great diamond 

of Lahore, "the :Mountain of Light." This 

diamond is no.v the property of the crown of 
England; it once sparkled in the coronet, it is 

said, of the princes of Persia . I t is displayed in 
a machine formed for its reception by Mr. 
Chubb., the celebrated lock manufacturer, of 
London. This machine is impregnable. The 
diamond is let down into its recesses at 
night, and rabed for exhibition in the morning. 
Mr. Chubbs' diamond case is extremely inge. 
nious, but nobody except the maker fully un
derstands the mechanism. It has to defend 
property, valued at one million sterling, which 
might be slipped into one's pocket without 
greatly increasing its bulk. This great dill.. 
mond luis an interesting history. It was the 
property of Runjeet Singh dluing his life. 
The able Sikh leader had two estimates 
of its value. He knew its worth in money, 
but he knew also that it possessed influence 
which money could not buy; for the Hin. 
doos regarded it as the symbol of power and 
success, and it is worth " ten thousand men" 
to an ambitious prince. The political impor. 
t&nce of " the .Mountain of Light" induced it� 
removal to England; but it is the greatest of 
the world's gems-the premier diamond that 
earth has yielded yet. 

Among the statuary there is a splendid 

work of art by a Germ&n artist from Berlin. 
It is a most noble �roup, and it is rumored 
that some of our countrymen have become the 
purchasers. It is called the "Amazonian 
Group," and is an embodyment in statuary ot 
a familiar painting. The Queen of the Ama. 
zons is mounted on a splendid charger. A 
lion has sprung at the lady on the horse, fixed 

his huge claws in the horse's neck, and hangs 

Bu!pended by them between the horse's fore 
legs. The Amazon poises her spear and is in 
the attitude of striking. Her expression is 
most admirable, and nobody can doubt that 
the next act of the tragedy will bury that j ave. 
lin deep in the lion's neck, for the I&dy has a 
muscular arm, and will be felt when shp, 
�trikeB. 

To the finest conception of limbs and arms, 
and bust and figure, there is ?c1ded such a 
face of exquisite beauty in cool, determined 

revenge, as I never saw. 
This is allowed to be the fine.t group in the 

building, a.nd if true that it i" destined for 
America, it will command universal admira. 
tion. There is a group of Milton and his 
two daughters, a glorious composition, and 
then a short distance from them stands one of 

the noble if not the most noble of Eng. 
lisn Reformer�, J 0hn Hampden,-M.ilton and 

Hampden, what names! how the heart thrills 

as they are mentioned. Statuary is grouped 
in all directions. A lion of immense bulk, 
said to be one of four intended to form a group 
at one of the gates of Mllllich, occupies a 

large space, and resembles a large mansion in 

size. This casting is shown chiefly for it;, 

magnitude, and in that respect is aoimirable, 

and probably unrivalled . 
A colossal equestrian statue of Godfrey de 

BOUillon, from Brussels, follows the last-men. 

tioned group, and is remarked at once from 
its magnitude. " Achilles Wounded" forms 

a. splendid productioR. The Grecian hero, 
who believed himself to be invulnerable, is 
represented as bending, IIond tllrning to seize 

the arrow which has penetrated in to his heel, 
and seems to quiver yet in the wound. The 
figure in thllot posture Was necessllorily II> bold 

Scirniific 
and difficult undertakiBg for the sculptor. 

The face of Achilles is peculilorly handsome, 

although he is evidently suffering considerable 

plloin; but the artist's powe,s were necessarily 

taxed, by the nature of the ta.le, to mingle 

pain and astonishment, diilappointmen� and in· 

credulity, in the 8ame featllres. Achilles W ... 8 
dipped by his mother in Styx, to render him 

invulnerable, but she grasped him by olle heel 

in the operation , and then omitted to bathe it. 

But here I must stop, for th e 'Yorks of art 
would make up a respectable catalogue, by 
the mere enumeration of their names. 

An American railroad bridge in our depart. 
ment attracts considerable attention. The 
largest pla.te of glass that I ever saw, or that 
is in the world, is here. It measures 18 feet 
8 inches by 10 feet, and was caRt by the 
Thames Plate Glass Company. It is the 
prince of mirrors-a noble plate, worth a.jour. 
ney to see, 'and a trophy in glass manufacture 
that places England in this respect far over 

all competitors. 

The improvements which have been made 
in the glass manufacture here, within a few 

years, astonish the German visitors, who were 
confident in their own superiority. There is 
a watch with 110 peculiar arrangement of dial 
which I would present for the benefit of all 
who believe, as I do, that it i8 a. good one. 
The second hand revolves in the same cen· 
�re as the hour and minute hands, giviIlg the 
dial an improved appearance. 

EXCELSIOR. 
---�=----
The Floatiul: of Raft •• 

In a com pany of mechanics and ot.hers, a 

few days since] at this place, thi� question was 
rai!ed : "By what power is a raft propelled 
down the course of a river? " The answer 01 
the person addre��ed was: "By the pressure 
of tne water againHt the sides and bottom of 

the raft;" to all which the queris.t demurrd, 
and to combat which he a.dduced these facts, 
well known to mftsmen, but, I think, over. 

looked by scientific men :-lst-A raft will 

pass a single log. :lnd,-The more elongated 
the raft the faster its progress. 3rd-The 
smoother and more compact a raft, the faster 

its motions: '" raft of log. will pass a raft of 
sawed lumber, and one of spars will pass the 
logs. 4tb,-The rafr. invaria.bly outruns the 
current : a raft leaving Olea.n Point after the 

water has palsed its maximum height, and is 

fa.lling, i8 obliged to lie up at Pittsburgh to 
wait for water; and the distance between 

Pittsburg and Cincinnati is passed in five days 

by a. r .. ft, while the water requires eight days. 

Yours, A. R. 
Silver Creek, Chataque Co., N. Y. 
[The objections of the demurrer, mentioned 

above, are proof positive for-not against-olle 
answer given respecting the pOlVer (pressure) 
which propels a log or raft down a. stream. A 
person not S&ti,fieu with Buch an answer, 

shoul,l he "Lie to assign his reason for the 

floatage of the raft. If it is not the pressure 
of the water down the stream , why is it that 

a log or raft will not float against the current? 
If the question had ileen asked why is it that 
a log floats on the water at all '? a stone or a 
piece of iron does not float,-the a.nswer would 
be, " the lo!", bulk for bulk, is lighter than 
the water;" this is correct, and it affords us 

an easy way to solve the question of the greater 
speed of the raft compared to that of the water 

in which it moves. Eet us suppose that on a 
field of smooth ice there is placed a ball of 
wood one foot in diameter, and that one of the 

sa.me Bize made of iron is moving along at 
the rate of one mile per hour, and comes in 

contact with the wooden ball, what would be 
the result? Why, according to the well 

known Ia.ws of mechanics-the impact of 
bodies-the wooden ball would receive a great. 
er velocity tha.n one mile per hour. while the 
iron ball would lose some of it. velocity. It 
is just the same with a log or a raft. The 
wooden ball will move the faster and attain 
to the greaterdista.nce according to the smooth
ness of the ice-the a.bsence of resistance
and so will the log or raft. The resistance 

which the log and raft hail to overcome, is the 

wa.ter to be displli.ced befCNe them, consequent. 
Iy .. raft has less resistance tha.n a log, and 

will therefore move fa!ter. The friction on 

american. 
the sides of the log, mentioned in the answer 
above, as assisting to move it, is an erro" the 
friction retards the log-this is the reason why 
110 smooth log will move faster than a rough 
one, and thus the whole answer to objectioJa 
third is made Qvident. There surely can· 
not be a douht about the reasonS why a. raft 

moves fas ter than a log, the log faster than a 
sawed bad shaped timber, and a spar than a 
log. Could a. square piece of wood move as 

f ... st through the air as an arrow, allowing 
both to be the same weight? No. But, friend, 
are you quite satisfied about the speed of the 
rafts and water . We are not 

�c:::::=c:==:=---
Sic]{ness on the '\�estern Rivers. 

It seems that a. great deal of sickness has 

occurred this season among the emigrants on 

board of the steamboats on the Mi�sissippi, 
and have been reported as cases of cholera. 
The Cincinnati Gazette ai1serts that these ca. 
ses are ship fever caused by stowing the emi. 
grants like Africans on the" middle passage. " 

The emigrants in their passage across the 
Atlantic are crowned "'elow deck, with little 

ventilation, with poor food, and no exercise. 
On arriving they indulge freely in fish, the 
cheap tropical fruits t.hat are temptingly dis. 
played, and vegetables already in decay.
After indulgence in this way, exposed on the 
levee in the sun and wet, night and da.y, they 

crowd themselves into the smallest compass 
and most inconvenient of aceommodations, 
where, half fed, and with little or no reBt, they 
are exposed to the heat of the engine, and the 

cold and damp night air from the river-fro. 

zen, steamed, and stewed, alternately, day 
after day. Few can live through this process 

long, and many sicken and die without care. 
- '== 

American Inyentive Genius. 

A lat.e Paris letter says :-Some time ago 
Mr. E. Burke, late Commissioner of the Plio. 
tent Office at Washington, Bent to the Minis. 
ter of AgricultUre alld Commerce here, dra.w. 

ings and de�criptions of Borne twenty of the 
most rema.rkable inventions for which patent8 

had been taken out in the United States duo 
ring the year 1840. The Minister to whom 
they were s�nt examined the inventions, and 
then submitted them to the appreciation of 

the" Society for the Encouragement of Nil.. 
tional Industry." This is an important Insti. 
tution, which hold8 annual meetings in Paris, 
presided over by M. Dumas, the distinguished 
chemist, the late Minister of Agriculture and 
Commerce. and having, as Secretary, Charles 
Dupin. The Society referred the American 
inventions to a committee, with instructions 
to make a report and signalize such as might 

appear to be worthy of special action of the 

society in relation to thelll. At a recent 

meeting the report was made, and it 8eems 

that the committee have been so favorably 

impressed with the effert.s of American inge. 

nuity submitted to it, that certainly two, and 

perhaps three or fom, have been pronounced 

worthy of medals. 

ArtpSian "\Yell at Newark. 
The Newark AdvertiHer says :-The Kew. 

.. rk India ruubber Co., commenced boring for 
water at their establishment on High street, 
last October, and have continued it, with an 
occasional intermission, to this time, having 
reached the depth of 420 feet. The whole dis. 
tance, wi th the exception of an occasional 
vein of some other kind, has been through 

shale, mixed with clay. A few gushes of wa· 
ter have been presented, but not in sufficient 
q uantity to answer the desired purpose. They 

still continue boring, having nine hands em· 
ployed. 

To Kill Cockroaches. 

r.Iix equal quantities of red lead and Indian 
meal with molasbes, making it about the con. 
sistency of paste. It is known to be JI. certain 

exterminator of roaches. A friend who was 
troubled with thousands upon thousands of 
them, rid his house of them in a very few 

nights by this mixture. Put it upon plates 

and set it where the vermin are thickest, and 

they will soon help themselves. Be careful 
not to have any article of food near by where 
you set the mixture. 

[The IIobove is frem an exchange. We have 
not tried it, but from the nature of the 8ubstan. 
ce8 employed, think it is 110 good receipt. 

Soft Soap. 

The principal difference between Boaps with 
base of soda, and 80aps with base of pot:l.sh, 
depends upon their mode of combination with 
water. The former absorb a large quantity 
of it, and become solid; they are chemical 

hydrates. The others experience a much fee. 
bier cohesive attraction; but they retain 
much more water in a state of mere mixture. 
From its solubility, mure alkaline reaction, 
and lower price, potash soap'i� preferred for 
many purposes, and especially for 8couring 
woolen yarns and stuffs. 

Soft Boaps are usually made in England 

with whale, seal, olive, and linseed oils and a 
certain quantity of tallow ; on the continent, 
with the oils of hemp seed, s esame, rape-Aeed, 
linseed, poppy.seed, ?nd calza; or with mix. 
tures of several of these oils. The potash Iyes 

should be made perfectly caustic, amI. of at 
least two different strengths; the weakest be. 
ing of specific gravity 1'05; and t.he strongest, 
1 '20, or even 1'25. A portion of the oil being 
poured into the pan, and heated to nearly the 
boiling point of water, a certain quantity of 
the weaker lye i. introduced; the fire being 
kept up so as to bring the mixture to a boi :ing 
st:J.te. Then some mOre oil and lye are added 
alternately, till the whole quantity of oil des. 

tined for the pan is introduced. The ebulition 
is kept up in the gentlest manner possible, 

and some stronger lye is occasionally added, 

till the workmen judges the saponification to 
be perfect. The boiling becomes progressively 

less tumultuou8, the frothy mass subsides, the 
paste grows transparent, and graoultlly thick. 
ens. The operation is considered to be finish. 
ed when the paste cea,es to effect the tongue 
with ah acrid pungency, when all milkiness 
and opacity disappear, and when a little of the 

soap placed to cool upon a g:ass.plate as>llmes 
the proper consistency. 

Soft Toilet Soap. 

Its manufacture being conducted on the 
principle. already laid down presents no diffi. 
culty to a man of ordinary skill a.nd expe. 
rience; the only point to be strictly attended to 
is the degree of ev aporation, so as to obtain 
soap al ways of ulliform consistence. The fat 
generally preferred is good hog's lard ; of 
which 30 pounds are to be mixed with 45 
pounds of a caustic lye; the temperature is to 
be gradually raised to ebulition , but the boil 
must not be kept up too long, or too briskly 
till after the �"ponification is completed, and 
the whole of the lye intimately cOlUuinod wi th 

the fatty particles; after this , the evaporation 
of the water may be pushe<l pretty quickly, by 
a steady boil, till copiou51 vapots cease to rise. 
This criterion is observed when the paste h:J.s 
become too still' to be stirred freel),. The soap 
should have a dazzling snowy whiteness , pro. 

vided the lard has been well refined, by being 

previously triturated ill a mortar, melted by 
steam heat, and then strained. The lard soap 
so prep?. ed is semi.solid, and preserves 11.1. 
ways the same appear?nee. If the paste is 
not snfficiently boiled, h'Jwover, it will show 

the cilcumstance very �OOIl; for in a few days 
the soap will become gluey and stringy, like a 
tenacious mass of bird lime. Thi.; defect may 
not only he easily avoided, but easily remedied, 
by subjecting the paste to an adequate evapors.. 
tion. Such soaps are in grea t request for 

shaving, and are most convenient in use, es. 

pecially for tr?yctlerR. Hence their sale has 
become very considerable. 

Valuable Paste for Book •• 
Horse-chestnuts ground and made into liquid 

paste is very good for book.binders, instead of 
tiour paste, because it contains a bitter sub. 
stance which k eep away the insects that prey 
upon books and destroy them. All this bitter 

substance can be separated by the following 

method. The brown bhell is first taken out, 
and the inside is rasped to powder, to which 

is added some carbonate of soda. in the pro. 
portion of 1 to 100; it is then placed in s. 
seive and put ullder a slight running stream 
of water, which washe8 out all the bitter sub. 

I stance, a.nd receives a blue color; the starch 

falls t6 the bottom, and after b eing washed 
again in clean water, becomes as sweet as that 0iT 
made of flour or potatoes. The same process 
could be tried with acorns. .� 
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will be just as effectual, but Mr. Ruttan has upon his plan, appears to be the desideratum), purpose of supplyin g it with ventilating and I Ruttan'. Pat�nt System of Ventilation. 

No clearer proof that the ventilation of 
butldings has not hitherto been reduced to a 
science need be adduced, than to state that no 

two persons have agreed as to what particular 
mode is best, or indeed that there is a certain 

way in which it should be rigidly carried out. 

Letting a.ir into a house at some place or pIa. 
ces, and out at another, appears to be all that 

has been attempted both with respect to me

cha.nica.1 and spontaneous ventilation. The 

Ia.tter mode is the one we now intend to make 
a few remarks upon, for this reason, the me

chanical mode is impracticable for usual ap
plication on a.ccount of its expensiveness. 

That there is some system by which air can 

be made to circulate as freely through our 
dwellings as outside of them, and that this 

will shortly be if it has not already been dis

covered, no one in this age of improvement, 
we presume, will doubt-its necessity, at 

least, is no longer a matter for controversy. 

The only thing now sought for is a. philosophi

cal principle by which it can be accomplished. 
These few remarks re made t(, intreduce 

the accompanying engravings which illustrate 

the patent granted to John Ruttan, Esq., Co. 
burg, Cltnada. West, the claim for which was 
p"I,!;"h,.·J ill our list of la.st week, and noticed 

c 

YiJ' ] 
I I 

r 
c 

by us at the time, and as this subject is at
tractin g a great deal of attention at the pre

sent moment, a great many of our readers wiil 
no doubt be intereste(l in all we say upon the 

subj ect j and first of all we will now present 
the references to the engravin�s, so that what 
we say afterwards about the improved sys
tem of Mr. Ruttan, may be made more clea.r, 
and therefore more easily comprehended. 

Fig. 1 is a vertica.l cross section. Fig. 2 is 

a perspective view. Fig. 3 is a vertical longi
tudinal section. Fig. 4 is a horizontal section. 
F i g . 5 is a wooden or iron pedestal. Fig. 6 is 
So bottom plate. Figures 7 and 8 show the 

manller in which the ventilating air is drawn 

under the floors. 

A A are apertures to admit air from rooms. 
a a are apertures to admit air from outside. 

B B are apertures in the bottom plate. C C 
are &pertures on each side of the stove. D 
a.re apertures to admit cold air from outside 

for oven. E is an ash pit. F is a fire cham
ber. G is an oven. H is a fire flue round the 

oven. I is a smoke pipe. K is the skirting 

invented this stove for supplying a deficiency he very much enlarges the chimney flues, &nd warmed air, but it will be most effectual the 
-the hot. air machines in use being too cum- increases the number, so as to exhaust the greater the number of fire places that are con- I 
brous and expensive for small dwellings, buildin g to the extent required. iained in the smallest house. Where there is Ii, school hOUSGs, and offices, even if the air pro- Now, if it be a fact, what Mr. Ruttan aB- lIue room to the extent of four feet it will 

ceeding from their hot. air chamberH was not serts, that air will flow through a huilding so throw 500 cubic feet ohir per minute through I 
injured by heat. Mr. Ruttan's principle, with constructed, as to take in the atmosphere a.t Pi.9 g' I' I' regard to the ventilating air, appears to be a lower point than that at which it is taken 

quantity of air, not heat. He harely warms out: nnder al\ circumstance!! and with a ra- � � I the &ir and makes up by quantity of air what pidity in a ratio equal to the difference be_ ,........ " K M ,� 
h&s hitherto been accomplished by qua.ntity of tween these two point�, then we think he has r..I��. 0 � 0 00 O�!U ��} I 
heat j and in order to cause this extra. quanti- accomplished what he professes to ha.ve done, \- N N II 
ty of air to flow through the hou"e (for thiB, and the importance of this principle to the , 

ventilation of dwellings is beyond dispute. I floor of the house, will be comprehended by a 

Mr. Ruttan's is the downward principle of view of figs. 7 and 8, where it will be observed 

ventila.tion, and he says the buildin g may be the foul air is drawn under the floor, to the 

filled with warmed air, which, after it hM boards of which it imparts the residue of the 

done its work in warming and carrying off the warmth, and then passes out between the joists 

miasm, all settles and falJs down into the base- and the ceiling of the cellar or ba�ement, into 

ment, and is thence carried out through the and up the flues. 

chimnies or " foul air shafts, " as he c&lIs them. We will not commit ourselves by expressing 

The modus operandi of I)onstructing the first an opinion upon the practica.l operation, but 

0 
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the house, which is enough for 50 persons, al
lowing 10 cubic feet to each. 

More information may be obtained by let_ 
ter addressed to Mr. Ruttan (post-paid) ,  who 

is Sheriff of Coburg, C. W. 

A New Physlolo;:ical Test for Inlanity. 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger 
.ays:-

"Peter A. Browne, Esq., in his examination 
as a witness, in the recent trial of Warder 

Cresson, before Judge King, on a traverse of a 
commission of lunacy, testifieu that his opin
ion of Mr. Cresson's sanity, formed from re

peated conversations with him on almost eve_ 
ry subject, was confirmed by a microscopical 

exa.mination of the roots of the ha.ir of his 

hea.d. That from a careful and extended ex
amination of the roots of the hair of the head, 

for some three years, he was able to point out 

a. remarkable peculiarity which was always 
manifest in the hair of the head of an in�ane 
person. On pulling out (said Mr. Browne) a 
hair by the root from the head-the button .. t 
the end, or root as it is generally termed, will 
be observed , under the microscope, to be white 
in color, transpar�nt, often translucent, alld in 
shape regular and pestle formed. In the in

sane, these characteristics are in all respects 
different j the button is dark in color, neither 
transparent nor translucent, and distorted, bent, 
and irregular in shape and form. This cha.nge 
in the roots of the hair Mr. Browne accounted 

for thus : that it is produced by hodily disease, 
which has this effect on the ha.ir j that insan
ity of every kind is a bodily disea.se, and that 
this change in the hair is caused more gene
rally by insanity than by a.ny other disease j 
that a person may not be insane whose hair 
presented theso peculiarities, but suffering 
probably from some bodily ailment j yet if the 

hair manifested no change, but presented the 

white, transparent, and pestle.shaped appear_ 
ance of the button, the person was free not 
only from insanity but from all other diseases 
having this effect. Such was the appearance 
of Mr. Cresson',s hair under the microscope, 
and Mr. Browne declared on oath that this 
test was confirmatory of his opinion in favor 

of his sanity. 
Mr. Browne exhibited to the jury many 

hundred specimens of hair coUected from five 
lunatic hospitals, and te8tified that every 
specimen ha.d this ch&racteristic of insanity. 
He further testillei that, from the investiga_ 
tions he had mll.de, he had no doubt whatever 

of the theory he advanced, that it was baaed 

on actual experiment, and confirmed by every 

observ&tion he made." 

[Such a theory should be receivecl with 
great cantion. We will not say, "it is incor
rect" because there may be Borne truth in it, 
but it would take some personal examination of 
cases to convince us of its positive force, as the 
basis of a science. There are BO many diffe_ 
rent kinds of lunacy, that it appears imp08si_ 
ble th&t all should' develope one peculiar ap
pearance and form of the capillary roots. M&
ny new theories have been advanced by sci

entific and able men, but which have turned 

or base. L are foul air apertures in skirting. we do think there ought to be sufficient enter- I it would bring them. Mr. Ruttan has given out to be founded on the ideal only. 
-==:x;:::: 

M the floor of room. N are joists. 0 a space 

between joists . P are two in�h slats, or fir
ring nailed across joists, to lath to. Q Ia.th 

and plastering. It a space between plastering 
and bottom of joists, for circulation of air 
across the joists. 

I I This machine is not necessarily conneeted 

prize and puolic spiri t in some of our archi
tects to give the system a tria.l j if found to 

work, our a.rchitects could, with confidellce, as
sure proprietors of new houies that their d wel
lings would be thoroughly ventilated and 
warmed when completed, and save them the 
trouble, veXAtion, and annoyance of a second 
opera.tion to make them habitable j they might 
depend upon an ample reward in the business 

�ith ventilation : any process by which the 

ventilating air may be warmed, not heated, 

1Y[9-- -- ----- - --------

this subject long and scrious attention, and by 
study and experiment upon experiment, the 
result is herA presented to our re&ders. It 
is now the subject of & patent fOr the United 

States-having cost the inventor $liOO for the 

simple fee, showing no small amount of confi

dence in its merits. 
This ventilating stove is intended to be put 

in the ha.l1 of any house &Iready built, for the 

Yellow Amber. 

In a recent overflowing of the Inster, 

in the province of Gumbrunen, Prussia, 
& piece of yellow amber weighing 8 1.5th Ibs., 
measuring 11 inches in length, 9 in width, 
and 6i in thickness, w&s found. With the 

exception of a piece of 13 Ibs. in the Museum 
of Natural History of Berlin, it -is the I&rgest 

piece of yellow amber ever discovered. 
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7(\ nm �nnl�ntro· nl)! . surfa.ce as upon a cabbage leaf or canvas-back plow is opera.ted by means of racks and ments, E, of a. rim or circular curb, and the 

�J:2.,(: :3 (: �T duck. The cloth h a s  no cha.nge i n  appea.rance, pinions, the racks being a.ttached t o  the under fa.n wings, F, will be thrown outwa.rd from 
is perfectly free to the circulation of air, and side of the guides of the gauge-a. rack to the shaft, A, by the centrifugal force exerted 

Improvpd Printin:: Pre... is only impermeable to water. each gauge-and the pinions gearing into the on them (the spiral springSl, D D',  to which 
Mr. Thomas H. Dodge, of Nashua, N. H. ,  I ---- - . c-; c_c=c=-·_----- racks, they being secured on a. rod which pass- they are attached, yielding or expanding to 

has taken measures to secure a patent for some I Joiners' Improved Plow. es longitudinally through the stock of the allow such a result), to a. distance proportionate 
valuable im provements in Printing Presses. Mr. Jonathan W. Ward, of Milwa.ukie, Wis- plow ; and by turning a button on the end of with the regular motion of the machinery mo-
He hangs the plattens an d type beds on cranks cons in, has taken measures to secure a patent said rod, the g&uges are operated very quickly ving, and the inertia. and resistance exerted by 
of parallel shafts, which ",re so arranged that for an improvement in plows for joiners, which a.nd correctly according to the requirements of the segments and wings ; should the motion of 
the pl attens and type beds are always parallel has been highly ilpoken of. The gauge of the the operator. the m&chinery, however, decrease below the 
or nearly so, to each other during the revolu
tion of the shafts.  The sha.fts which carry 

• the type beds, revoh·e in an opposite direction 
to those which carry the plattens, but act in 

conDection with them. The cranks on Olle set 
of shafts are so arran�ed in relation to those 
of the other, and act with thorn in such a way 
that each platten moves in the sa.me d irection 
longitudinally corresponding with the type 
bed . Both mavo to and from one another, but 
sre brought �uhiciently close at the right mo- I 
ment to ma.ke the impression Ly the type on I the sheet of paper. It is intended that the 
sheet upon which impressions are to be maue 
.hall be a continuous web, fed in and cut oif I by an operating knife into proper lengths. The 
impressions :;.re made on a fiat square surface, 
but the mo tion of the plattens and type bed 
are eccentric , ;;0 a" to make the two move free 
out of contact, except at the point when and 
where the illlprc,,�ioll iR to be made. We will 
publish :Ioll en graving of this invention in a 
few week;. . 

I<'lexible Ivory. 

-- - � - --- ------ - -- --- _ ._ - --- ---- -- - -

MASCHER'S PATENT REGULATOR.---Fig. 1. 
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The accomp&nying engravings represent an I' receding from the centre of the shaft by cell
improvement in fan and fly-wheels for regula- trifugal force, a. sufficient distance to regulate 
ting machinery, and for which a p&tent was the motion to the requirell speed-the former 
issued on the Gth of November, 1849,  to the 1y inertia, the l atter by the increased resist
inventor, J. ]<' . �Ia9cher, Philadelphia. Fignre &nce of the air of their surfa.ceH in their pas-
1 is a. front elevation of II. fan and fly-wheel sage through the 8ame. 

M. Charriere, a manufacturer of .urgica.l in
struments in Paris, has for som'3 time been in 
the habit of rendering flexible the ivory which 
he uses in making tubes and other instru
ments.  After giving the ivory the desired 
form and polish, he steeps them in hydro-chlo
ric acid diluted with water, when they become 
flexi1le, elastic, and of a. slight yellow color. 
In the course of drying the ivory becomes 
hard and in flexible, l.ut its llexibility can at 
once be restored by wetting it wiih a wet 
sponge, some pieCe' of ivory have been k.pt in 
a flexible &tate, ill th� " e iciuiate,l water, for 
a. week withont Leing eitl, e r  too lfIuch softened 
or injured in the texture. 

lllll,roved Power Loom Picker. 
Wo have heen shown a picker for JllIwer 

looms, invented by Mr. T. H. Dodge, of 
Nashua, above, which w� believe is a vc'ry 
good improvement, and we know not a 
little about such things. The f�ce of the pick
er, which receives the shod of the shuttle, is 
made concave, and this, we believe, is a. new 
and useful, a.lthough simple improvement. It 
has been used in the Nashua. :t.lanufacturing 
Co.'s weaving rooms, and has receivell the 
commenuation of 0.11 the overseers. It is now 
manufactured by Mr. Wm . Golding, of Low
ell, !lIass .  

combined 011  one �haft. Figure 2 is a vertical A iii a shaft or arbor, tuwing ill eiiher .. ho
section . The same letters of reference indi-

. 
rizontal or upright position, in suitable boxeR, 

cate like part3 . I and geared t<1 clock or watch work, the ma-

lmproyed Railroad Trucll. 

The n ature of thi� irnprovclnent COJl"i3t� in i chinery of a musical Lox, "team engine, or 
dividing the rim or curb of a fiy and balance other machinery where it i" desirable to eUl

wheel into two· or more parts-the one inde_ ploy a regular Illotion. B iM a hub or "mall 
pendent of the other-and making the wings wheel secured to near the end of the shaft or 
of a fan movable, and attaching the divided arbor and having radial arms, a, projecting 
p,uts of the fly-wheel and the fan-whe.els to from its periphery immediately opposite each 
the shaft geared to the m achinery of a clock, other. C are other arms projecting from the 
watch, musical clock or box, "team engine, or hub or wheel, B,  in pairs, midway between 

FIG. 2 .  , the arms, a ,  and likewise opposite each other, 
; each pair being connected at their outer ex

tremities and arranged parallel to each other, 
80 &8 to form slots or spaced, b, between each. 
D D'  a.re spiral springs surrounding the radia.l 
arms, a, and the arms, C, arranged in pairs, 
secured at t.heir inner ends to the periphery of 
the huh or wheel, B,  and extending outwardly 
in ratiial lines. The spiral springe marked D 
surrounding the arms, a, are longer, of larger di
ameter, and stronger tension than those on the 
arllls C arranged in pairs. E E are segments of 
a circular rim or curb, having square openings 
midway between their extremities extending 
from their inner to their outer peripheries, 

regular �peed, sa.id segment" and wings will 
be drawn toward the shaft, A, by the centri
petal force exerted by the spiral springs, D D', 
operating against the centrifugal force exerted 
by the motion, and a corresponding decrease 
of resistILnce will be offered to the movement 
of the segments and winga, whp.n the motion 
of the machinery will 1e instantaneously 
brought to its proper snd regular speed. In 
case the motion of the machinery should go 
beyond the regular speed, the �egments and 
wings will be thrown ontwarJ. from the shaft, 
by the increased cen triiugal force, and IL cor
responding increase of resistance will be ofrer_ 

. ed them in their motion�, which wlll immedi
ately brin g the machinery to i ts regular mo-
tion. By employin g thiH method of regulating 
motivn 011 musical hoxes, watches, and sprin g 
clocks, iheir lllvvements at the time when they 

• are first wonn.! up, when their springs exert i the greo.te8t expansive force, tv the time of 
, runnin g dOWlI, wii! corre>;pon.!. The fan 

wings ILnd segmenta of rims may ;)e used se
parately, if desirell . 

Mr. Mascher wishe� tv di;, pose vi" rights, jor 
any part of the United States on reasonable I terms.  Addre3s, as above, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I == 
�cw G rain Dril l .  

M r .  Christian Hostetter, of E a.t Done gal , 

Lancaster Co., Pa., has made an improvement 
on Drills for grain pl&nting, for which he has 
taken measures to secure a patent.  He em
ploys a spring, aild so attaches it to the teeth 
or shared of the drill, and ha� it  so arranged' 
that the teeth or Hhares wil l  ha\"6 Huch an elas
tic action when they corne in contact with ob
structions, HIiCh t.� roots, stolle�, &c., &s wil l  
allow them t u  'pring Lack and prevent bre�k
ago, .. I," to "How them to come se\l�acting in
to their prol'er pOHitiollS when they are paHt the 
s�id obstructions . it often happens that ob-
8truction� lIleet  th� drill before the driver is 
a.ware of the " ",me ; this improvement is to 
remove all evil of  a serious nature. There is 
alKo a very excellent arrangemen t on this drill 
for the supplying of seed to the drills when 
they are in the ground,  and cutting off the 
supply when out of the ground. 

- - ".-. -- ."....:..:.-:-�.-�-:.:::::=..---
"·oodworth Pat�nt Cale. 

Circuit Court, WORtern District, Pa. ; Juuge 
Grier presiding.-Last weik, ill Pi ttsburg, a 
very important case for infringement W:1S tried 
and decided by a jury. The complainant was 
E lisha B loomer, the defendants were Mo

Quewan and Dougla�. also Wm. Dilworth, 
1.180 Mason, Ross, and Bunting, James Mil
!ingar, A. & J. D. Kelley, R. & J. Hill, and 
G. Draper. 

The veruict was fur the pJ"intilT. Thi" is 
all we can 8ay about it just now. Next week 
we shall present the leading features of the 
whole case, it is one of great importance, con
sidering the evidence adduced, to all intereste.! 
in Planing Machinea. 

----=::;c_--�--
An thracite Coal Aslte • •  

:Mr.  Dan\. W. Eames, of West Turin, Lewis 
Co., N. Y., has applied for a patent for cer
tain improvements in Railroad Trucks, which 
embrace some singular features. He employs 
any number of duplicate wheel� so positioned 
at angles ta the horizon, as to embrace, as it 
were, the ra.ils, runnin g rather on the sides of 
the edges of the rails than upon the surfa.ee 
or top. The invention has the object in view 
of preventing the carria.ges being thrown oft· 
the track by obstructions j also, to enable the 
carriages to turn more easily in abrupt curves. -----) 

through which are imerted the radial arms, a, I Prof. Norton of Yale CoJ lege, says that by 

Improvelnent i n  Cutting Scre,vs. 
Mr. George W. Lull, of Geneva, N. Y., ha.s 

taken measures to .ecure a p atent for some new 
and useful improvements in machinery for cut
ting screws. The improvement consists in 
some mechanical a.rrangernents atta.ched to 

a.nd in connection with the " die chuck, " by 
which the dies may be closed or contracted 
upon the screw or rod 011 which the �crew is 
to be cut, during the time the chuck is revolv_ 
ing, by which a deeper cut can be taken with
out stopping the machine. 

'Vater Proof Cloth. 

We have seen some samples of cloth, Buch 

(.1-----1 �--------�-� which move loosely through the same. These careful analysis there are in every 100  Ibs. of 
segments are  attached to the outer ends of the anthracite coal ashes from 4 to S i bs. of valua-
spiral springs, D, surrounding said arms, a. 
F F are the wings of a fan made of thin ma
terial, of an ol,long form, and inserted in the 
spaces or slots, b, being held in their places, 
and guided in their movements outward from 
and toward the whaft, A, by sm&ll pins, c, pro
jecting from both their surfaces, and bearing 
against the sided of the parallel arms, C. The 
inner ends of these wings have slot" or spaces, 
d, formed in them, midway between their 
sides in which the spiral springs, D' ,  surround
ing the parallel arms, C, fit, so as to admit of 

ble inorganic materi&l, of a l1ature suitable for 
adding to any soil requiring manures . This 
is the perfectly pure ash ; as we ordinarily fin'! 
it,  there is mixed a greater or less proportion 
of ash from the wood charcoal 11ge,1 in kind_ 
ling the fires . There is without doubt enough 
of this, in all ordinary cases, to add considera
bly to the richness of the ashc8. But even if 
we take them in their pure state, as repre
sented by the above analyses, we can see that 
they are well worth collecting, and that when 
applied in considerable quantity they may be 
expected to produce a decided effect. 

: as soft kersymere, &c. , made water prollf by 
I the outer ends of said springs beir.g attached 
, to the wings, at the outer end of the sloh or 

other machinery, the motion of which is to be I spaces, d. 
regulated by means of spiral or otller springs, I' The machinery of a cleck or other object, to 
in such a manner as to admit of the divided which the a.bove described self-regulating fan 
parts of the wheel, and the wings of the fan, and fly-wheel is geared, being in motion, the eeg-

These ashes can be applied with a.dvantage 
as a top-dressing on grass land, or a.s mixed 

Ii Messrs. Gordon & Brown, No. 23 Marketstreet, 
Philadelphia.. When water was poured on �. whi.h w, ,"w, " "H,d ,J" . i� 

in a compost ; they would also be of lervice ' 
when thrown into tanks and hOllowe, to absorb I 
liqotid m�=.. 

� 
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ever. A bea.ring of the locomotive " Hercu. 
les," belonging to the Great Western Railway, 
which had run 80,000 miles was exhibited in 

-without any change in the character or 

quantity of the turpentine . This was called 

" catalyzing the gas." C atalysis is a pheno-

menon in chemical science, and is termed the 
NEW YORK, JUNE 7, 185 1 .  

False Lights. 
Great all the fame of this age is for new and 

useful discoveries, it  is not a little distinguish. 

ed for the propagation of many chimerical ideas, 

and the tlllmpeting up as new, l:seful, ana 

wonaerful o1iseoveries, many things which 

prove to be as opposite to their assumed c1l1uac. 

ter as darkness is to light . T wo years ago our 

whole country was excited with the expecta-

- " Action of Presence ." There is more than 
one opinion respecting its nature : all that we 

know about it is the power possesseo1 by Bome 

bodies of resolvin g compounds into new forms 

without undergoing any cbange themselves : 

thus powaered platinum becomes red hot when 

moistened with the compound alcohol,-the 

spirit is fired_ ana is converted into vine. 
gar, without any change being proauced in 
the metal. All catalytic changes are demon. 
stratea by analysi8-there must be a constitu

tional cha.nge of the elements, induced by the 

chemical affinity (for that it must be) produced 
by the silent unchanged or catalyzing body. 
In no instance can one body, without undergo. 

ing a change itself, produce "' change in a 
gimple body-�uch as hyd rogen gas-the thin g 

tion of seein g a balloon start some fine morn· 
ing · frolll N cw York City with a cargo of 
miners for the gola regions of the Rio Sacra
mento . Pamphlets were printea , lectures 

were delivererl , ana models were exhibited to 
demonstrate the practic3.biJ ity of j ourneyin g 

to California in four days ; and so infatuated 
were l'lllmbers with the plausibility of the 
scheme, that there was a perfect rush for pas. 
sage tickets when the books were opened . It 
was dangerous to donbt in those d3.Ys, without 
being prepared to b� called u. blockheau , "' 
learnea egotist, or 80rne such lIame. It i" '" 
common practice with the proj ectors ur all such 
schemes, in order to render them popul ar, to he. 
raid their di8co\"eries with attacks upon philo. 
sophy. They soon place themselves ou the 
top of their own ParnassLls by extinguishing al l  
the former ligh ts of science, 3.nd demolishing all 
its strong embattlements, atilt after h3.ving 
ba,nishea it out of tke worla , they st",nu forth 
as <e the great�st, mightiest of mankind."  
T h e  balloon proj ect h a s  " come a. n u  gone, " 
but for a.ll thi8, WP, h ave no doubt that the 
same thing wiII be revived - again not many 
years hence. These thing8, l ike the fash ions, 
revolve in cycle" .  

Three years ago there Wa," nothing heard of 
ill England hut " S taite's E lectric Light. " It 
wall patented , published, and puffed from one 
end of the world, we may ijay, to the nther. 
It  was to send all the gIJ.N companies into 
Egyptian aarkne.s ill short oraer, and so po. 
tent WaB the sympathetic in1juence of the ex
citement, (for the shrewdest and wisest are 
subject to such inllllences) , that the stocks of 
gas comp>1nic;o were, fu r a period, ",t a very 
low discount. Wel l, we hav� seen the end of 
this proj ect : a. few weeks ago this E lectric 
Light became insol vent, it was executed by a 
number of indigmmt creditors, and its body 
consigned to tha,t pl a,co where i t  haa threaten_ 
ed to Bend all it:; olu but sturdy opponents. 

Three years ago a great light was aiscoverea 
in our own country ; i t  Was proaucea from 
water, and it was alleged that the amount of 
common gas light which wonld cost $58 400 
for 4, 000 bat's.wing burners in one year, c�uld 
be proauced for two aollars . VIe stoutly as. 
serted the impossibility of producing such a 
result, but we werl! informed that the secret 
w6ula be k@pt for one ye ar for rival cla imants 
to file their bills, after which it would be giv
en to the public, to astoniijh all the dwellers 
in Salem. Three years have nearly passed 
away since then, and, like Staite's Light, it 
has made some noise in the world, and h3.s re
ceived the impress of Queen Victoria's Royal 
Turnip Seal : it has been presented to the 
worlol ; we have illustrated it  in our columns, 
-and have not cava.herly, as has been untruly 
asserted, but candidly expressed the opinion, 
that it was of no economical value whatever ; 
an.. we do hereby asert that, for all practical 
beneficial purposes, it is extinguished now and 

forever. 
The people of all llatiollB are subject, at 

times, to what may be termed " sympathetic 
mania, " and as artificial l ight is a subject of 
sueh vast importance to all, it is no wonder 
that llew and wonderful lights have been dis. 
coverea everywhere since the key-note was 

struck by the leader of this opem. 

Whenever a new savant gets up a new light, 

a.lthough he deems it politic to annihilate all 
pre-existing science, he as shrewdly deems it 
prudent to array his discovery in the flowing 

, garb of " academic lore." Thus it was as'I serted that hydrogen gas, which burns with 1 1  but a faint flame, would, by pa.ssing it through 
turpentine, change its nature, ana come out a 

I bright white light, without any extra expense I� " .. . . . . .. . 
, -

is preposterou • .  
T h e  pa8�ing of hyarugen through'", vol",tile 

hydro-carbon l ike naptha., although pretended 
to be new, is quite ola. The passage of gases 
through hydro-carbvll 1I1Ii<l8, to render them 

more luminous, is  an 0101 story . The process 
renders the gas more luminous, but not by ca· 
talyzing it, and there is always an attendant 

extra expense.  A patent was ta.kell out i n  
London , u n  the 24th v f  M ay, 18 ·15, b y  J uhll 
ConBtaille for rendering water gas luminuus, 
by passing it  through turpentine,-he never 

thought about calling the proce�8 catalyzing

but he claimed the process for " lighting ana 
heating, "-the same claim now set up for the 

new light. This proces�, like Staite's, we 
suppose, is in the hands of the Consta.ble .  

There is nothin g  more common than to  .eize 
Oil the curiosities of science, to make what is 
commonly but tritely termed " a hand le of ;" 
but certainly it is an ambiguous position to 
sit perched among the clouus ana ambiguities 
of science. 

As it  respects the pcod ucLion of ot.ttilicial 
light, chemistry teaches us that it requires the 

incandescence of solirl bodies to proo1uce a Eood 

light . The best artificial lights are produced 
by the hydro.carbons ; lmt the presence of  car
bOil is not essential to all such light. . The 
Drummo!ld Light-that artificial sun-is pro. 
duced by burning a jet of oxygen a.nd hyaro. 

gen on a piece of lime (calcium) , but it is too 
expensive an(1 troublesome to be used for com. 
mon purposes. The most common gas light 
i. illllebted to the ignition of solid particles 
for it luminosity ; these particles are coal, ano1 
can ea8ily be detectea by observation . 

'Ve have prolonged o u r  remarks about falile 
lights, as a matter of o1uty 3.t the present time, 
to put our readers on their guard again s t  them. 
It has been our fortune to dab\:;]e in practical 
chemistry �ince we coulll crawl , and we say 
that it h as long been known to chemists, that 
hydrogen gas could be renaered luminous by 
passing it through nap tho. ; we have aocumen
ta.ry evidence of the fact being ten years old 
at least. 

Another false light, we 8ee, has Leen Met 
before the public-we allude to the rendering 
of the atmosphere l uminous by a. legerdemain 
process. It has been known to us for tweh'e 
years that, by blowing common air through 
naptha, a very beautiful flame coulo1 be ob_ 
tainea. It has been pretended that the oxygen 
of the atmosphere can be made to Lum in ox
ygen ; this is like making coal gas burn in 
coal gas-a thing as impossible as the con· 
structioll of a perpetual motion . The way to 
test the merits of such lights is to publish and 
explain them; they are very fine whi le  they 
are kept secret, but soon after they are ex
pla.ined ana spread before the public they slink 
away into outer darkness, but not always, and 
we regret to say it, without leaving evidences 
behind them of having proven, to many, like 
false and alluring beacons, placed upon the 
dangerous coast .of some tempestuous ocean. 

----==.:=.:::=:::=:.-----
Splendid En;ravin;. of a �ew Patent. 

Next week we shall publish the specification 
of the patent granted two weeks ago to Mr. 
St. John, of this city, for measuring the ship's  
way at sea.  I t  will  be splendidly illustrated 
with a number of fine engravings. 

Prev�ntion of Explosions on onr 'V«stern 

Rivers. 

A corre�pondellt writin g to U8 from Mem. 
phis, Tenn. ,  proposes a new plan for the pre. 
vention of explosions, which, if carried out, 
(and certainly there is a great necessity for it) 
would, in our opinion prevent such calamities. 
The plan is to have a �econd safety valve on 
each boiler, placed entirely out of the reach of 
the en gineer, ano1 to have government i nspec
tors placed at different places, whose business 
shall be to examine every boat as she comes 

into the dock,-these men to be selected for 
capacity and fidelit.,-. These rr..en are to see 

that the boilers are good and in proper condi
tion ana that every one of them has a safety 
plug of leao1 in the bottom. Our correspon

dent is an engineer, has built engines, and is 
acquainted with western steamboat n aviga. 
tion from ita very origin. He h as seen m any 
deplorable acciaents, the majority of which, 
he says, have been caused by recklessness. 
He asserts it is  quite common for the western . 
engineers to tie uown their safety.valves, and 
that many of them are quite incapa.ble of per. 
forming their duties intelligently, owing to 
their ignorance of engineering. It i8 realIy 
deplorable, when we think how many of our 
fellow mortals are murdered every year by the 

expliOsiiJll uf Hkalll llO i ler. . Our aged corres
pondent lost '" neph&w by the explosion of the 
Louisiana, and he feel� aeeply on the subj ect : 
he was one of the fir8t pilot; on the w�stern 
water., and wa. in the prime of l ife .  He as
serts that the number of explo!Oion. has in
creased, iH increasing, ana will irlCrea8e un

less something positive ana effectual be aone 
quickly to remove the causes of them. He 
says by the number of steamboats increa.sing, 
competition is keener, this leads to the employ
ment of indifterent engineers, for cheapnes� 

(dear in the long run) ,  and consequently a. 
greater number of such heartrending calami

ties . We would like it if Congress wonIa take 
hold of this matter with honest zeal for the 
public good ; but we Bcarcely expect this, we 
therefore say to the people of the West, " 9.aopt 
measures in every Sta.te, for the prevention of 
such cal amities . " 

the court, and showed no signs of wear on its 
surface. In 1845 the Grand Junction Railway 
Company tried to pirate this invention, but in 
a suit brought by �Ir. Newton he obtained do.. 
mages of £1,000  ($5,000) . It is now em. 
ployed on the mo. t. of the English Railroads 
and on some of the ijteamships. The defen. 
dant tried to trump up an old patent for using 
soft metal packing in the piston of a pump, 
for which he obtained a patent in 1 838, but 
the Attorney General, Mr. Knowles, who act. 
ed for the plaintiff, destroyed the whole de. 
fence ill a very short time, by exhibiting the 
very pump of the defendant with brass bear. 
ings only, and the jury decided at once for the 
plaintiff. 

Thundllr and Li;htnini···New 'Vay of lUa. 
kiD: Gas. 

I1Ir. III. Appleby, in a communication to 
the E ast Boston Ledger, saya he has disco. 
verea a Jlew wa.y of making gas from water, 
which is thus describeo1 :-He uses no helices 
of copper, hras�, or zinc. He fills a proof bot. 
tle " with water from the pipe, carburets it in 
the same bottle, and then by adding (we use 
his own words) the necessary chemical�, sepa. 
rates the hydrogen from the oxygen. I now 
attach a tube, maae upon the principle of the 
safety lamp, to the mouth of the bottle. To 
prevent an explosion, a certain quantity of the 
gas is allowea to pa.ss over, thus removin! 
what atmospheric air may remain in the bottle. 

A lighted match now applied to the tube pro. 

duces a pure, bright and beautiful flame. I 
have exhibited this light in my shop for the 
last four months, to the entire satisfaction of a 
number of intel l igent gentlemen who have 
seen it. 

In the course of my experiments with the 
water gas, an idea struck my mind which 
seems to me to explain m9re fully than has 
ever been done before the phenomena of thun. 
der and lightning. It was not till after seve. 
ral explosions that I succeeded in producing 
tIt" l i ght. When a number of these had 

PaLe n L  Law (:asc of an American lu ,"" .. Lion occurred, the idea flashed across my mind, 

ill Britain. that the explosion of  the cloua is caused in 
In the Northern Circuit, Liverpool ,  April the same way through the ignition of the hy-

7, 185 1 ; before B aron Platt and a Special Ju. drogen it contains by the contact of electrici. 

ry.-Newton vs. Vaucher-The action w:ts for ty. E lectricity the most powerful chemical 

an infringement by J. Ulric Vaucher of a pa- agent known, and the only only one which 

tent granted on the 15th of May, 1843, to the will decompose water, separates the hydrogen 

plaintiff, Mr. Newton, of London, on behalf of from the oxygen, and in combination with at. 

Isaac Ba.bbett, of Boston, �Ia.Si., for improve. mospheric air, explodes the former, and produ. 

mentB in the construction of boxes for the ces that sublime phenomena which we witness 

axles of locomotives and carriages, and for the every summer in the clouds above n8. 
bearings of shaftin g in  general. Before Mr. I submit to the scientific worla whether the 

B abbett's invention the bearings of locomo. above is not a clear explanation of the phe-
tive axles and of railwlloY carriages were inva. nomena. M. ApPLEBY. 
riably made oi gun metal . The c&8tings were [This is not prvof po�iti ve of the phenome

bored a.na fittea for the j ournals .  O wing to no. of thunder, !lor elin Ilroof posltive be fur. 

the gun metal being so hard, the j o urnals and ni�hed again st i t. Thece are gases which ex

bearings oftentimes became red hot, and there ploae when ignited , as well as the two men

was a necessity for cooling with cold water, tioned, but the aLsence of the tremendous 

ano1 at all times the amount of oil for lnbrica- quick but huge flame, which should accompa

ting was yery great on this account. The bear- ny such a. phenomena, if explainable on the 

ings aid not wear equally, they required to be - principle above set forth, i. never seen. The 

changed often , and when once worn they were loudest thunaer is al ways accompanied with 

useless. To remedy these evils Mr. B abbett the bluest, and, as it were, the sharpest light

invented hi,.; flew bearing, which is so well ning. There are two theories respecting the 

known among UB as " B abbett's Anti.Friction cause of that noise we denomina.te thunder. 

Metal Boxes. "  It consists of a haro1 shel l  fJf The one is that the .ouno1 proceeds from the 

brass or gun metal with a. l ining of 60rt me. closin g up of the vacuum in the atmosphere 

tal cf3mposed mostly of till . The hard shell formed 1>y the passage of the electricity 

is provided with rims for confining the soft through it. The other, and the general re_ 

meta.l and for preventing it sprea.aing under ceived opinion is that thunder is the so lind of 

The insiae of the shell ill first thin. the vibratory action of the electricity when pressure.  
ly coated with tin ; the shell is then p laced 
on an even ilurface over a mandril the exact 
size of the journal, and the space between the 

tlimed surface of the shell and the mandril is 

filled ill with the white soft metal through a 

hole bc·red in the top of the shel l .  The bear. 

ing is then complete for u�e ana requires no 

more fitting. For thiR invention Mr. Babbett 

took out a patent for England, Scotland, and 

Ireland through Mr. Newton, the nominal 
plaintiff. Its advantages were admittea ; the 

combination of the hard shell with the soft 
metal was j ust what was required, it prevent. 
ed all abrasion and required but little lubrica.. 

ting material, and when worn out the shell 

passing between two clouds or between two 
pointe .  

Artificial ConI . 
In the French Academy of Sciences , some 

intere�ting experiments have been made in 
producing mineral coal by an artificia.l process, 
which is expected wil l throw much light on 

the subject of geology .  Wood is put into" an 
iron or glass cy linder, and closed a.gainst a.ny 

escape of air, and applied to a heat of 6600• 
The result has beell, that the wood was melt. 

ed and red need to mineral coal. Old wood of 

dry fibre produced dry coal ;  but young wood, c: rt 
or that which was put in wet, produced a glu. C � 
tinous coal . 

� _� � - - -
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Il:7"' Reported expres.ly for the Soientifio Amerl· 
ean, from the Patent Offioe Records. PILtentee. will 
find it for their interest to hILve , their Inveationl il· 
lustrated in the Soientifio AmericaD, al it h .... by f .. r 

a larger oiroulation than any other journal of it. 01 .... 
in America, and i. the only lource to .... hich the pub
lio are aocustomed to refer for the latest improve· 
ment.. No oharge il mILde except for the exeoution 
of the enfl'ravings, whioh belong to the pMentee af· 
ter pnblication. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAI1US 

5citntifit amtritan. 
I claim the manner of constructing the step ters, for the purpose of reducing or planing 

as described , viz . , 'by having a portion of the planks or boards upon their sides or edges . 
body of the omnibus projectin g downwards a Second, I claim the combination of the sup

suitable distance, the bottom of said projec- porting frame containing the adju5lta.ble plane 

tion forming the stiP, and so arranged as to stocks, H H, with the self-adjusting support
be perfectly covered and protected by the door ing frame containing the plane stocks, by 
when closed, substantially as described. which the inner or under surfaces of the plane 

To Jame. C . Spencer, of Phe lps , N. Y . ,  for improve · stocks are made to form a self.adj u!ting bed 
ment in Carri .. ge.. on one !ide of a. plank, wh iht the knives in 

I claim the manner of construct.ion as de- the stocks are operating upon and f .. cing the 

scribed , viz . ,  forming the body of two sepa- opposite eide of the same ; and by which the 

rate parts united by a joint which allows the inner or under surfaces of the plane stocks are 

body to vibrate and act upon a single spring, made to form an unyielding bed on one !ide of 

and also admits of a direct attachment of the a. plank, whilst the knives in the plane stocks 

body to the axles, substantially ae set forth. are operating upon and reducing its opposite 
To Edw .. rd Hamilton , of Bridgeport, Conn., (.... side, and by whioh a plank can be faced on 

signor to Nelson Goodyear, or New York, N. Y. ) , for one side, and reduced and faced upon its op
improvement in e::rcluding dust from railroau c .. rs. posite side, at simultaneous operations, sub

I claim the application of vertical blinds, stantially as herein set forth . 
IIlued from the United Statel Patent OHice. shutters, or screens on the outside of railroad Third, I claim the combination of the sup. 

FOR. THE WEEE ENDING MAY 27, 185 1 .  I f  d '  cars employing the same t o  prevent the en- portin g frame containing the s e  -a Justing 
To Boliver Newbury, of Cat.kill, N .  Y., for im· 

provement in Lifting Jacks. trance of dust, smoke, cinders, &c., into the plane stoc�s, with the arbor of the rol ler at its 

I claim the combination in the manner sub- windows of the cars, as herein described . forward end, and with the supporting frame 

stantially as herein described, of the pawls, To P.  !II. W&lker , of MarBh�l I , Mo . ,  for i mpro\'e. containing the plane stocks at its rear end, for 

the springs, and the sprin g lever, having pro- ments ill Hemp Br .. kes. the purpose, in the first place, of so guiding 

jections on each side of its fulcrum, with the I claim the combining a sufficient number the transversely reciprocating movements of 

lever and the ratchets on the lifting rod , where- of slats to break the full length of the hemp the said plane stock supporting frames, as to 

by the lifting rod may be forced out from or at once, in combination with the mann er of keep the inner sides of the respective series of 

drawn into the post  or standard of the j ack, feeding, substantially as set forth. plane stocks contained therein p'lorallel with 

accordin g to the position of the spring lever. To Wm. Biddle, of L .. Fayette, Ind. , for improve- each other, and parallel with the surface! of 
ment in Self· weighing M .. chine. for Grains. the two pain of rollers ; and, i n  the second 

To Henry Brunk, of Albany, N. Y., for improve· 
ment in Lap Anvils for Shoemakers . I do not claim a self. weighing machine ope- place, for the purpose of enabling the support. 

I cl aim a metal anvil, shaped substantially rated by the weight of the grain, 80 as to form ing frame containing the self. adjusting plane 

as described, that is, with a form adapting it an automatic weighing m achine, by which, stocks to be detached from the supporting 

to be held conveniently upon and between with the aid of a regis ter or index, the amount frame containing the adjustable plane stock, 

the knees and thighs of a workman, havin g a wei ghed is ascertained. Nor do I claim open- and be swung outwards upon the shaft of  the 

projection above the mass of metal , convenient- in g  a gate Or door in the bot tom of 0. receiving roller, to afford free access to the inner sides of 

ly formed into an anvil face, with a sm all pris- hopper by the descent of a steelyard, simult&- the plane stocks in both the said plane stock 

matic block near the extremity of one of the neously with the discharge of the grain from supporting frames, substantially as herein set 

a.rms, aa a fulcrum for nippers, when the same a rotating hopper. But I claim the employ- forth. 

are used in stretching or manipulating leather. ment of the metall ic plate or its equivalent, Fourth, I claim the combination of the roll-

To Jehn Robertson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for impro- attached to the receiving hopper, and made to ers with the plane stocks, when they are 110 
vod oombinILtion of Dies for Sheet Lead Machines. rise and fall by the action of said hopper and arranged that the roller in one plane stock 

I claim the adjustable interior cylindrical a gauge, in such a manner that on the descent will  form a rotating and self-adjusting mouth

and the exterior stationary conical dies, in of the suspended hopper, the gauge plate con- piece to the planing knife that succeedil it, 

combination and for the purposes described, nected therewith, will  disengage a catch plate and at the same time form a bed on one side 

irrespective of the precise manner in which from the right' end of the metallic plate, and of f' plank for a planing knife acting upon its 

they are applied or by which the adjustment is permit the latter to fall, and cut off the diil- opposite, substantially as set forth. 

effected. charge of the grain, and simultaneously there- Fifth, I claim the giving to straight edged 
To G. W. Putnam, of Moreau, N. Y., for improved with open a trap door in the bottom of the planing or reducing knives or cutters that are 

Vice Ja .... for saw filing machinery. 
suspended hopper, and on the ascent of the arranged athwart the surfaces of the boards or 

I claim tke j a.ws of the vise shaped to cor· 
same, the recei l ing  hopper will be made to plank. operated upon, a transversely recipro-

respond til the shape of the saw teeth, and 
tl' lt  frontward by the wel'ght of the gral' n  so t' e t Whl' lst a contl' nuou I g'tu ca mg movem n , s on I -

support the same, so as t() prevent vibration 
d h 'd b d 

during the operation of filing, as herein set as again to raise the plate ILnd open the hj.nged dinal movement is imparte to t e sal oar s 

door of the said plate simultaneously with or planks. 
forth, whereby a better edge is given to the 

the closing of the trap-door, as ful ly described. Sixth, I claim the manner of producing a 
tooth, the wear of the file is diminished, and 

I also claim the employment of the gauge uniform elastic pressure upon the upper and 
the process of sharpening expedited. 

b f h b f h plate when combined with the lower or dis- lower bearing oxes 0 t e ar ors 0 t e pres-
To Oti. Boyden, ofNew .. rk, N. J., for improvement 

charging hopper for the purpose of determin_ sure rollers, viz . ,  by means of pairs of screws 
in Alloys 01 Iron, Z inc, and Nickel .  

'ng the quantl' ty of gral'n to be weighed by arra.nged as herein described , and having 
I claim the making of wrought or malleable I , 

1· · t· ng the deacendl'ng movement of the sus threa.ds inclining at angles of about 300 with 
iron, either from ordinary iron, or from the Iml I· -

pended hopper and consequently gaugin g the their axes, which are banded together and ope-
ore, by the use or application of metallic zinc , 

or spelter, and by the use of zinc and nickel action of the projection on s aid gauge plate, rated upon by a weight, substantially a.s here_ 

combined as hereinbefore described. to cut off the discharge of the grain from the in set forth. 

To Henry Waterm&n , Willi .. msburg, N . Y.,  for 1m. receivin g hopper. �eventh, I claim the improved stock that re-

provements in maohinery lor hardening and straight. I also claim the employment of the vertical ceives the tonguing cutters, composed of the 

ening saws, &0. pendant rods (two) confined to either side of central governing plate, combined with the 

I claim the employment of the apparatus the frame, when combined with 0. suspended projections on the two side plates, substantial_ 

above set forth for straightening and harden- hopper provided with a trap door, for the pur- Iy as set forth . 

ing steel plates for saws, &c., at one operation, pose of opening and closing said trap door by E ighth, I also claim the manner of combi
consisting of the fin�ers or cams, substantial- their descent, alternately, said vertical pendant ning the statlollluy cutters, with the govern
ly as described, which support the article to rods being respectively actuated by the descent ing centre plate, by mealls of the inclined p'ro
be straightened, compressed, and hardened, of the metallic plate, to disengage th e spring jections on the sides of the said plate, the 
combined with and gripped by the drop, in the catch from the rod , to open the trap door, and flaring notches in the plate, and the gibs hav
manner specified. by the tilting frontward of the receiving hop- in g lugs at each extremity, placed in the said 

To Jacob Barnhi ll , of Ciroleville,  Oh io , for im· per, to disengage the sprin g bar from the ver- flaring notches and acting upon the edges and 
provament in Seed Planters. tical rod, and a.llow its desce l1 t to close the front sides of the said cutters, substantially as 

I cla.im the conical cups attached to seg-
set forth. tr'J,p door, as set forth . 

mental rods extending from levers working on 

a. horizontal shaft raised and lowered by the To Wm. A. MoFarland, and T . C. Carpenter , of To Edw .. rd Maynard, 01 Washington , D. C . ,  for 

Wilmington , Del . ,  for improvement in Bran Du.ters. improvement in Breeoh· loading Fire·arms. 
eccentrics and rods, substantially as described We claim the combination of the scouring, I claim, in that class of breech-loading fire-
-operating in the manner and for the pur- beating, and distributing brush, with the per- arms in which the barrel is disconnected from 
pose herein set forth. 

forated guard plate surrounding it, whereby the breech a.nd is pivotted at some point inter-
To E. S. Farson, of Philadelphia. ra.. ,  for improve· the bran to be dree.ed i s  more equably distri- mediate between its butt and its muzzle to the 

ment in Portable Swings. 
buted and red to the bolt than has been done stock, a lever beneath the stocK by means I claim the suspension of a swing to the 
by devices heretofore in use for the purpose. of which the barrel, is turned upon its pivot 

hinged frame, supported or strengthened by 
To Nelsou Barlow of St Lou,' s  1110 'or l' mprove to raise and to depress its butt, and is locked 

the. adjustable brace, substantial ly as herein ' . , ., ,. . 

to move the cartridge forward in the barrel and 
to close the butt thereof, e.nd which, by the 
movement of the lever to unlock and raise the 
barrel, is made to unclose or open the butt of 
the barrel before the latter rises under the ac
tion of the lever. 

I also claim the sliding bolt, constructed 
with slot and hook, or their equivalents, and 
arranged as herein set forth, in combination 
with a lever handle, for the purpose of impart
ing motion to the piston breech-pin from the 
lever beneath . 

To N . Dawes &- H. Harrison, of Little York, N. J. , 
for improvement in Boot Crimps. Ante·dated Jan . 
31, 1851 . 

We claim the combination of the spring 
frame, crimping plates, and boot tree, with 
two adjustable side springs , for the purpose of 
crimping boot fronts and adj usting the pres
sure of the crimping plates to the particular 
point in which the creases have a tendency to 
run, the whole being arranged in the manner 
described , or in any manner es!entially the 
same. 

DESIGNS. 
To YVm. L. Hath .. wILY. 01 DIghton, lIlass. ,  for de· 

sign for Stoves.  
To N. P. Richardson ,  01 Portl .. nd, Me., for Design 

for Stoves. 

To E zra Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., ( .... ignor to Staf· 
ford & Co.) ,  for design for Stove • .  

(For t h e  Scientifio American. ) 
Practical Remarks on Illuminatin:: Gas. 

[Continued from page 294.] 
Here, then, the greater quantity of gas is 

accounted for, at one time by working up the 
residuum, another by the additional percentage 
of ,mter gas. lIence from 1 cwt . of rosin, 
any quantity of gas may be got, provided an 
additional supply of water gas be introduce d .  
B ut, then, as Mr.  White properly admits, this 
acts injuriously on the illuminating pow�. 
consequently the less there is of the wa.ter gas 
the better, in so far as light giv ing is concern
ed. Here again we have additional proof of 
what I have already advanced, derived from 
Mr. White's statement. He has said that in 
his process the water costs nil. I go still far
ther and maintain that the water is nil, not 
only before it goes into the retort, but also (if 
this word will admit of a comparative degree) 
that it is worse than '¥Ill after it escapes from 
it. Why, then use it ? Merely, I presume, 
because it adds to t he quantity, and with some 
quantity goes a great way. 

PAINE'S ELECTRIC LIGHT.-·We will take 
advantage, before leaving the subject of gases, 
of the opportunity here afforded to make a. few 
remarks upon the " electric light" which has 
caused so much controversy d uring the past 
few years, in the newspapers and also in ma
ny of the journals of the day. The new light 
whic h was at one time supposed to have been 
invented, and was to supel.llede all other sys
tems of illumination, its cost being a mere no
thing, was termed " Paine's Hydro-E lectric 
Light ; " so called in honor of the illustrious 
projector. The theory advanced by its ma_ 
ker, and the said method of producing it, was 
by the decomposition of water by electricity, 
and by this means to resolve this matter into 
its original elements, namely oxygen and hy
drogen j the latter of which was collected, and 
after being carbonized (or as he has since 

termed it, catalyzed) by passing through & ma.
terial rich in carbon, was said to be in rea.
diness for illumination . The substance used 
for carbonizing the hydrogen is stated to be 
spirits of turpentine. Let us for a moment 
look at the principles of this operation, in or
der that we may thoroughly understand the 
nature of the subject before us. Water is a 
compound element, composed of oxygen and 
hydrogen ; according to Henry its analysis is 
as fol lows :-85 per cent, of oxygen, 15 per 
cent of hydrogen-by weight ; 2 parts of hy
drogen, 1 part of oxygen-by vohlme. J.B B .  

(To b e  Continued. )  
-= set forth . 

ment in PIILning Maohines. to its breech when the butt ill depressed and is 

To G. B. Durkee, of Alden, N. Y. , for improvement I claim, first, the jointing or hinging of the unlocked therefrom to allow the butt to be Population of France. 

in Carriages. plane stock supporting frame, or its equivalent, raised, the several members of the implement The census recently taken in France shows 

I claim making the sides of the bodie8 or at one end a.nd giving it an ela!tic bearing at being arranged and operating substantially as a. total population of 35,500, 000. The num . 
boxes of carriages of a serles of springs, slats, its opposite end, substantia.lly as herein set herein set forth . ber of foreigners domiciled, of all nations, ex-

. or bars, when the same are constructed and forth, whether the said plane iltock supporting In combination with the above claimed de- ceeds 1 ,000,000 ;  of these upwards of 75,000 

I i', ted SUb

. 

stantially as herein set forth. frame be used in connection with individually vice, I claim a piAton breech-pin, which, by are English, in various parts of the countr�y, 

To W. H. Hoyt, of New York, N. Y., for improve- vibrating plane stocks, or with other descrip- the movement of the lever to depress the butt which is considerably lesl than previous to 

. ment in Omnibns Steps. tionR of plane stocks or planing knives, or cut- of the barrel, and to lock it in place, is made the revolution, when it exceeded 150,000. 
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i' TO CORRESPONDENTS. S. H., of La.-Yonr letter of lllay 20th, with en-

W
ANTED-A YOung m .. n who is well qualified SCRANTON .. PARSHLEY, New H .. ven, 

closure, c&me s"fely. Thos. back numbers h .. ve to do .. l l  kinds of machine work with neatness Conn. ,  will hll.v. linished by the 10th of May, 
E. B . ,  of N. Y.-Your model has been received and been forwarded "nd your subscription extended to .. nd dispatch, to take charge ofa small machine shop. 12 Slide Lathes, with 8, 10, and 12 feet beads ; these 

carefully examined, but in case you make an applic&- A man with a small f"mily  would be preferred. �on. lath.s owing 21 i n . ,  have back and sorew gear, have 
t ion for a p .. tent it will be necessary that you attach Vol. 8, No. 52. need appl y without tbe best of reference, and must over·head reversing pulliel, all hung in a c .. ot-iron 

S.  B.  B., of O.-We believe your in vention to be be of good mor"l cbaracter, and sober aRd indus· frame, with drill, cbllok, centre, and follow rest. S .  
to your improvement 80me kind o f  a drill, i n  order to patentable, but we should deubt its being profitable triOUI habits. Also, would l i k e  to buy a good second- & P. wil l 1'110 have 12 uprigbt drill pre.se. ready to 
represent its adaptation and operation. We should hand machine capable of plltn in.r iron six feet i n  ship at the same time ; they have also constantly on 

if a patent were obt .. ined: length. Address 1I0x 10. Sandy Hill ,  N.  Y.  3:3 �.. h .. nd I) and 9 feet power pl .. ners, the lame "s hereto-j udge the improvement which you bve made an im- F. W. S.,  of N.  Y.-We bve no interest in  Mr. fore advertised in this paper.  H .. nd LMhes and slide 
portant one, and we think a p .. tent would be granted b � CHOOL }'O R  ENG INEERING. 650 Houston lathes constantly on hand. Cuts, with full descrip-
UpOD it if proper claims were made.  Bruce'. offer, .. nd stated, in a subsequent num er to � st., N. Y.-Mr. VICTOR B E AUMONT, Civil E n- tions lind prices, of the above tools c"n be had by ad-

C. & E. H., of  Mass.-There is  no particular p .. rt the one you speak of, that we coult! not give any more gineer, graduate from " L'E cole Centrale dcs Arts dressing as above (post-p .. id . ) 33tf 

of your machine on which ola.ims could be based , but informa.tion upon the subject. If you would open & e t  Manufa.ctures,'· of Paris,  is  ahout open i n g  a new 
communiO&tion with him you would arrive at the in- course of lessons in the French and English lang u a- .A CARD.-The undersigned beg leave to draw 

a 01aim on the combination of the several parts for the ges, in a.ll the branche!!, theeretica.l &Dd practical,  oon- the attention of architects, enKineen, macbi
purposes specified lVould probably be admitted. It i. formation you desire at once. It is  not for us to re- neeted with Civil Engi neering. For details and refe- nists, optici3.DS, wa.tchmakers, j ewellers, and ma.DU-
not for us to state whethor a patent would be profi ta- quest of him .. ny alteration of his terms . rences apply at the School .  38 4" facturers of a l l  kInds of instruments, t o  h i s  n e w  and 

Z.  P . ,  of Pa..-We have recah'ed yo urs a n d  w i l l  extensive as!ortment o f  fi n e  English (Stub8) and 
ble to you or not; tltat would depend upon the m&nner LA \V'S PLANER FOR PLANK, BOARDS, Swios Filos and Tools, also his imported and own 
in which you manBogcu the matter after the patent was notice it. &'0., is now attracting much attention on account ma.nulactured Ma.thematical Drawing Instruments 0 
issued. of �'o!'�;n� �-ti-o-n-s �-:�l: hs::e
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L. B. G . ,  of Pa.-In Vol. 4 of the Soientific Ameri- now in operation in Brooklyn, New York City, and will  be promptly executed by F. A. SIBE NMANN, 
c&n, you will find a description 01 a machine for dril l- afrllld it  will  not be prudent to publish any of tbem . at various points South and West.  Rights or ma- Importer of Watchmakers' and Jeweller. ' Files and 
ing boiler iron, which so ne .. rly resembles the draw- S. M . Y., of Ky.-Your drawings of a stove have chines for sale by H .  LAW, :l3 Park Row. 35 t f  Tools, and manufaoturer of lIIathematical Instru-

been o" .. mined, and we can state that nothing of the ments, l54 Fulten st. 29 3m· 
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b
��: y t e same eVICe. ere IS not llng patent a e 10 to us before.  Such an innumerabla variety of stoves of loun d j udgment and good morals, who has no wife your invention that we perceive . have been patented that we could not express an -one who understands thoroughly the business of 

D ICK'S GREAT POWER PRESS.-The 
publio are hereby informed that the Matte .. wan 

Company, having entered into an arrangement with 
the POotentee filr the manufacture 01 the so-oslled 
Dick's Anti-Friotion Press, are now prepared to exe
cute orders for the following to which this power is 
applicable, viz .-Boiler Punches, Boiler Plate Shears, 
Saw Gummers, Rail Straighteners, Copying and Seal
ing Presses, Book and Paper Presses E mbossing 
Presses, Preeses for Baling Cotton and Woollen Goods 
-Cotton, Hay , Tobacoot and Cider Presses ; Flax
seed, Lard, and Sperm Oil Presses ; Stump E xtract
ors, &c. &.c. Th" convenience and celerity with 
whIch this machine can be operated, is  Buch tha.t on 
an average, not more than one- rourth the time will 
be required to do the same work witl!. the same force 
requirod by any other machine. 

G .  J.  W . , of Me.-The expense of getting up engra- opinion as to the patentability 01 yours, further than manufacturing .hai rs. No Olle but a man who call 
vlngs of your Loom, and publishing in the Sci. Am., is sta.ted above . A patent, if secured on the arrange.. 

give tne best of reference as to qual ifications need 
would be $10. The friction rollers ad"ptad to tbe ment of the pipes, would also cover the .ame device C�:�hisJ\o

d��:�S (post·paid in a l l  cases) to l\l1.:�:4 &. 

parts you describe would not be patentable. in a range or other heating apparatus. Your mode 
D.  J.  C . ,  of Phila. -\Vo Ihould think Col.  Storm's of producing warmth to hot house beds is  well  known. 

patent embraced all  the novelty that yonr invention 
seems to possess, and moreover,  that h is  claim in� 
eludes much that could not be sustained if  brought 
before .. j ury for trial. In reg .. rd to forming a stock 
company to introduce your invention, we think it 
would be falla.cious, unless you first secure 0. pa.tent, 
but we do not profess to advise in financia.l matters, 
and therefore recommend you to consult Borne of our 
Wall  street citizens, who attend t o  nothing else. 

H. A.  L , of N. Y.-The condenser for the purpose 
you stat.e has been often tried, and some of our stcam� 
ships now use them. It is not new. We have seve� 
ral patent condensers, such as Hall's and Pierson's. 

B.  W_ W.,  of Tenn.-We do not know of a single 
good work such as you describe . 'Ve are very much 
obliged to you for your kindnoss.  

A. M.,  of N . Y.-Your .. rticle on the pendulum 
came to hand too late for inlertion this week. 

J. L .  E , of Mass .-We knew of  no such " Steam 
Gauge" as the one you describe.  The mercury gauge 
is the one in common use. The plan of operating the 
dial by the rise and fal l  of the float, is employed in 
water reservoirs : nothing could be claimed on that. 
The claim would have to be on the general arr .. nge
ment.  

W. B. , of N.  Y.-Your mode of constructing saw 
teeth would not interfere with Mr. Tuttle's claim in 
the least, m'l!'eover, there is  nothing patentable in it. 
The mere form of oonstructing the teeth of sawl iii 
in no cale patentable.  

R. McC . ,  of Pittsburg, Pa.-Th� model of your 
fence, and the letter containing money, were both du
l y  received. An engraving would coot you $9. 

A. M. G. , of Farm Forest.-By the Southerner we 
received your model of the Cotton Press, which we 
hve had thoroughly examined, but which, we are 
lorry to state, presents nothing 01 a patentable cha
racter. Your mode of raising and depressing the fol
lower, when pressing, by means o f  the rack snd 
pinion, are very common deyices ; so also are friction : I rollers for producing the same result. We could not 
recommend you to make an application for a patent. 
. B .  H. W., of M&con, Ga.-The specification of Mr. 

Stone w ... sent to your post office, addressed to Mr. 
S . ,  on the 26th 01 last March, thereCore you perceive 
there has been no delay on our part. Instruct Mr. 
Stone to call at the post offic. and we think he will 
there find his papers all  ready for execution, with a 
bIll inside. 

A. K., of N .  Y.--The speoifications and drawings 
are perfectly completed on both your applications. 

W. E. T.,  of Mass.-The Cburn sent lor our ex
amination, does not seem to possess any featv.re of 8. 
patentable character. Churn. with st .. tionary pro
j ections on the side. of the inner band, and revolving 
a.rms attached to the shaft, are 8. common device. 

J. S., 01 N. Y.-An Ilpplication was once made for 
.. "atent on the device you describe, .. nd rej ected on 
the grounds of the same article being illustrated in 
Reese's E ncyolopedia. A patent could not be obt .. ined 
for yoll. 

D. R McK.,  of Boston.-The dr&wing whioh yonr 
Nova Scoti .. friend sent ns is  too imperfect to be nn
derstood. 

W. L., of Galt, C .  W.-We have made an applica
tion for a. pa.tent on a machine for turning irregula.r 
forms, the rollers for produoing the ecoentric being 
oonstructed preoisely like your model. 

D. R., 01 Phila.-Doctor Gilbert resides at New Or
loans yet, and will not probably remove to New York 
the present season. If we were .. fIl icted with a O&n
cerous humor, we should certainly spare no trouble 
or expense within our limits to consult him concern� 
ing it.  Dr. Gilkert's testimonials are a sufficient i ua
rantee of his unbounded .kill in the treatment of c&n-
cera. 

J. E. M., of Ala.-Yours hal just come to h .. nd. 
C .  B , 0C N. Y.-The only terms on whioh we sell  

Aloott's Turning Lathes is for ca.h in advanoe : price 
$25. 

A. L.,  of Ga.-By adMessing .. letter to J. G. 
Winter, at Columbus, Ga., you will learn .. 11 the par
tioulars oonoerning Rich's Wheel, which we believe 
to be a very good one, and perhaps you might e nter 
into a contraot with him to manufacture and .ell. 

C . B. F. , of N  Y.-Tannin has often been used to 

R. S .  K . ,  of Ala.--In Vol.  2, Sci. A m . ,  pages 292 
and 300, d escribe boiler feeders like yours in principle 
-the arrangement only is a httle different. We do 
not believe you could get a patent. A good set of in
struments would cost $25. 

Money received on account of Patont Office busi
ness since May 27 : 

J. A. J . ,  of C t . $20 ; O. S . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; M. M.  
I . ,  of Ga. ,  $25 ; E.  G. B . ,  of Me . ,  $35 ; B. J .  11 . ,  of 
N .  Y.,  $.0 ; R M .  F., 01  N.  Y., $15 ; S.  A. ,  o f  Pa. ,  
$25 ; T. L.,  of N.  Y.,  $50 ; R. D . ,  of L. I ., $35 ; G .  
L .  H . ,  of C t . ,  $15. 

Speoifio&tions and drawings of inventions belonging 
to parties with the fo llowing initials, have been for
warded to tbe p .. tent Office sinoe May 27 : 

J. S. R. ,  of Ct.  ; of B. J. B • of N. Y . ; S. A . ,  of Pa. ; 
R. D . ,  of L. I . ; M. M. J . , of Ga.  

Back Numbers and Volnme •• 
In reply to many interrogatories as to what b .. ck 

numOOrs and volume. of the Soientific American can 
be furnished, we make the following st&tement : 

Of Volumes 1, 2, and 3-none. 
Of Volume 4,  about 20 Nos . ,  prioe 50 cts. 
Of Volume 5, .. 11 ,  price, in sbeets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. 
Of Volume 6, all back Nos . ,  at subscription price . 

-------�� ------
New Edition of the Patent Law • • 

We have just issued another edition of the Ameri
can Patent Laws, which w ... delayed until after the 
a.djournment of the hut Congress, on a.coount o f  an 
expeoted modification in them. The pamphlet con
tains not only the laws but all  inform"tion touching 
the rules and regulations of  the Patent Office We 

oh .. 11 continue to furnish them for 12 1-2 ots. per copy. 
----.::::::::�---

Patent Claim •• 
Persons desiring' the claims of any invention 

which ha.il been patented within fourteen years 

Can obtain a copy by addressing a. letter to this 

office j stating the name of the pa.tentee, and 

enclosing one do\lM as fee for copying. 

ADVER'r I  S E MENTS. 
Terms o f  Advertblnl : 

One aquare of 8 lines, liO oent. for eMil in.ertion. 
" 12 lines, 75 cts., " "  
" 16 lines, 81,00 , , « 

Advertisements Ihould not exoeed 16 linel, and cut. 
oa.nnot be inserted in connection with tbem at any 
prioe. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The under-
8igned having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Lettera Patent for new mech8.ni� 
cal and chemical inventions

b
0trer their services to in

ventors upon most reasons. Ie terms. All business 
entrusted to tbeir ch .. rge i. strictly confidential. Pri· 
vate consultations are held with inveutors at their 
office from II A. I'll. ,  until 4 P.  M.  Inventors, however, 
need not inour the expense of attending in person, as 
the preliminaries can .. 11 be arr .. nged by letter. 1110-
dels c"n be sent with salety by exprebS or any other 
convenient medium. They shonld not be over 1 foot 
square in siae, if possible. . . . . Havina Allients located 10 the chIef Ollles of Eu·  
rope , ou� faoil ities for  obtaining Foreign Patents are 
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the 
especial attention of one of the members of the firm, 
who is prepared tl) advise with inventors and manu
facturers at aU times, relating to Foreign Patents. In 
the item of charges a.lone, parties ha.ving business to 
transact abroad , will find it for their interest to consult 
with us, in preference to any other ooneern. 

MUNN .lo CO. , 
128 Fulton street, New York. 

WATTS &; BELCHER, Manufaoturers of 
Steam Hngine., L.ttles, Pla.ning Machinel, 

Po wer Presses, and Mech&nics' Tools of &ll desorin .. 
tiens : Waahington Faotory, Newark, N. J. 38 13" 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING M A.CHINE. 
For sale,  the right to use this jUltly celebra

ted labor-saving machine in the (ollowlDg 8ta.�e8, VI� , :  

M
ECHANICS' INSTITUTE FAI R _-The atl: tention of Mechanics, inventors, and artisans is 

espeoially c&lled to the Pol ytechnic E xhibition. which 
will open at the rooms, cor. Bowery and Division st , 
on the 15th ; 01 May. Those who wish to exhi
bit models, machinery, &'c"  of mechanical skill, and 
thClse who would like to carry on,  permanently, any 
mf'cha.nical occu pation that would be in any wa.y cu
rious or attractive to visitors, are requested to cal l  on 
the Actuary. Steam power will be provid ed.  Well· 
lighted, warme�. and airy rooms can be had on libernl 
terms. As this Exhibition i s  permanent, an excellent 
opportunity is offered to aki l lful  mechanic.s to bring 
themse lves into notice. Articles may be sent in im
mediately and will  be taken care o f  and insured. Z.  
PRATT, Prest. ; T .  C.  DODD, Actuary. 34tf 

L
EONARD'S lUACH INERY DEPOT, 109 

Pe .. rl lt. 60 Beaver , N. Y.-The subscriber is 
con8tantly receiving, and offers for sale, & grea.t va· 
rlety of .. rticles connected with the me.hanieal and 
ma.n ufacturing interest, viz., Maohinists' Tools-en� 
gines and hand lathe!, iron pla.ning and vertical 
drilling machi nes, cutting engines, slotting ma.ohines, 
bolt  cutters, slide rest�J u n i versal chucks,  &c.  Car .. 
penters' Tools- mortising and tennon i n g  mach ines 
wood planing machi nes, &c. Stea,m E n gines and Bui l2 
ers, from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill Gearing,
wrought iron shafting, brass ltnd iron castings In ide 
to order. Cotton and Woolen Machinery furnished 
from the best makers. Cotton Gino, hand and pow ·  
e r ,  and power presses. Leather BandlDg o f  all 
widths, made in & superior manner ,  from the best oak 
t&nned leather, Manufaoturers' Findings of every de 
scription-bobbins

j 
reeds, shuttles, temples, pickers, 

card clothing, rol er  cloth, potato and wheat st&rch, 
oils, &0. P.  A. LEONARD. 33tf. 

PATENT CAR AXLE LATHE.-I am now 
manufa.cturing and have for sale the above 

lathes : they will turn and finiRh six sets per clJ.y, 
weight 5,000 Ibs . ,  price $600. I have also lor sale my 
Patent E ngine Screw Lathe, for turning and chuck
ing tapers, cutting screws,  and all  kinds of common 
job work ; weight 1500 lb  •.  , price $225, if the above 
la.thes do not gh"e good satisfaction, the money WIll 
be refunded on the return o f  the lathe, i r  withm six 
months. J .  D. WHITE, 

32 13. .. ___ . Hartford, Conn. 

I
RON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz., fine 

ground .. nd Bolted Black Lead, Soapltone, Le
hIgh, Charooal, and Sea Coal Facing D u sts. Iron 
and br ... s moulders' Sand Fire Clay, Fire Sand, 
and Kaolin in barrels ; also best Scotch Fire Bricks, 
plain, cupola, and side arch shaped, for sa.le by G. 
0, ROBE RTSON, Liberty Place, (between 57 and 50 
Liberty It . , N. Y. 36 04 

COTTON lU ACHINERY FOR SALE .-Vi z .  
4 Filling Frames, almost new ; 1-16 Strand 

Speeder ; 1 Warper ; 1 Sapper ; 2 Wind·mill  Fans ; 
1 Reel ; 1 Yarn Bundling I'ress ;  1 Band Mach ine,  and 
" large lot 01 tin can.. Apply to ELI WHITN E Y, 
New Haven, C I .  37 6-

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING 
MACHINES : 18�1 TO 1856.-Ninety-nine 

hundredth. of all  the pl .. ned lumber used in our large 
cities and town s continues to be dreF sed with Wood
worth's machines. Persons holding licenses from the 
subscriber are protected by hIm aga.inst in1ringement 
on their rights. For rights in the unoccupied coun
ties and towns of New York and Northern Pennsyl
vania, o.pply to JOlL'I/ GIBSON, Planing Mill., Al ba-
ny, N. Y. 28 7eow. 

BOGARDUS'S CELEBRATED HORSE· 
PO WE R .-Cranks, balance wheels, pitmans 

or noddle�heads, stirrups, feed hands, saw gate slides 
and rod s,  wrag wheels, carriage cogs, dogs, gudgeons, 
m i l l uars, saw gummers, and Hotchkiss wheels and 
shafting tor saw mills ; spindles, bales, drivers, hoist
i n g  screw and bales, regulating screw" mill  pecks, 
bushes, smut machines, shafting and gearing iron wa. 
ter wheels for :Houring milia j fly or roll bars and 
p lates, pa.pel' eutters

b 
Kay's callendaring appara

tUB for continuous 8 eets fo r paper m i l l 3  j screws 
for lathes a.nd presses, jack· screws,  wrought and cast 
iron sha.fting, pullies and hangers,  heavy forging, cot
ton gin �ear, Icrew�bolts and nuts, s l i p  gudgeons 
&fe manul .. ctured at the Speedwell  Iron Works, Mor
ris Town, N. J.  Offico in New York, No. 9 Gold st . ,  
with Logan, Va il  & Co. P. S .  Belting and ho l t i n g  
cloths supplied to ordor. G E O .  VAIL &. C O .  

28 l amtf 

To TIN YLATE AND SHEET IRO:'i 
\VORKERS.··.ROYIS & WILCOX, Mattabe

sett Works, E ast Berlin Station. on the Middletown 
Rail Road , manufacture all kinds of Tools and Ma
ohines of the best qualit.y, both in material and work
manship. This establishment be ing the only one 
where both tools and machines are manufa.ctured, su
perior ind ucements are offered to the trade ; all work 
warra.nted, with fair use. Agents in most 01  the prin
oipsl cities of the United States a nd Canada. Ol ders 
promptly attended to. F .  ROYS, 

E. WILCOX. 7 1amly Berlin, Conn. , Nov. 1 , 1850. 

WILl.IAM B .  LEONARD, Agent 
25tf No. 66 Beaver st  •• New York City. 

MACHINES FOR lJUTTING SHINGLES. 
The extraordinary SUCCC�lS  of Wood's Patent 

Shingle Mach ine, under every circ umstance where it 
has been tried, fully establishes its superiority OVM 
any other maChine for the purpose ever yet offereel to 
the publio. It  received the first premium at the last 
Fair of the American Institute-where its opera.tion 
was witnessed by hundreds. A few StMe rights re
m .. in unsold. p .. tented January 8th, 1850,-13 yeafl 
more to run. Terms made easy to the purchaser. 
Address, (post-paid) JAME S D. JOHNSON, Redding 
Ridge, Conn.,  or Wm. WooDl Westport, Conn. .  All 
letters will be promptly attenlled to. 37tf 

WILLIAI\I W. HUBBELL ••• Attorney and 
Counsellor at La.w, and 8ohcitor in E quity, 

Philadelphia, Penn. 
---------------------------

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame_ 
ric&n Anatomio Drier, E lectro Chemical grain

ing colors E leotro Negative gold size, and Chemio&l 
Oil Stove Polilh. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
ag�-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
PrlDtora' inkl and colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon known ohemiC31 1awl, and are sub
mitted to the public WIthout further oomment. Manu
factured and lold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
Bt.,  New York, ani Flushing, L. I . ,  N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERl\1AN &0 SON, 
3.Stf Painters .. nd Chemist. 

M ACHINERY.-S. C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt Street, N. Y' L dealer in Ste .. m E ngines, Boilen, Iron Planen, Lathes,  Universal Chucks Drills Ka,se's, Von S,chmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's Shm,le maohlDes, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'. 
Planm&, mac�n�s .Dick's Pres�e8, Punches, and Shears ; MortlO" � and TennoDlng Machines, Belt-109, ma?hmer'f 0Ji) Beal's patent Cob and Corn Millsi 
Burr lI!l l l ,  aM Grmdstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &c. 
Letters to be noticed must he POlt pllld. 26tf 

BAILEY'S SELF-CENTERING LATHE for turning Broo� and other handles swelled wO.rk, chair I!Ipindles, &0. ; warranted to turn out tWICe the work of &ny other lathe known-doing in " 
first rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 chair 
spIndles perlday, and other work in proportion. Orders,  
post-paid, may be forwarded to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lookport , N. Y . 21t1  

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTB prooured in GREAT BIUTAIN and her colonies, &lso France Belgium, Holland, .&0.,  &'0., with . certainty and dispatch through speOlal and responSIble agents apvoint
ed, by, "nd connected only with this establi.hment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, .. nd mf<'rmatlOn o&n be had gr .. tis on applic&tion 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSONj Civil Engineer, 
37tf Ollice li Wal street. New York. 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY • • •  TRA
CY & FALES, G roye Works, Hartiord, Conn. 

Pass .. gl, FreIght and all other descriptions o f  Rail
road Carl, as well a8 Locomotive Tenders, l1lade to 
order promptly. The .. bove is the largest Car Fao
tory ill the Union. In quality of material and in 
workmanship! beILuty nnd goed taste, as well &1 
strength and uurabil ity, we are determined our work 
Ihall be unsurpassed. JOHN R. TRACY,--

1Gtf. THOll1AS J. }o'AL.t;B. 

LAP. WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1 -4 to 7 inohes in di

!lmeter. The only Tubes of the s .. me quality and 
manufacture a8 those so extensiYely used in E n g
land, Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomo� 
tive , .Marine, and other Steam E ngine Boilen. 

IGtf 
THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentee., 

28 Platt st . ,  New York. 

LATHES FOR B ROOM HANDLES, Etc. 
We continue to sell Alcotfs Concen tric Lathe 

which is  adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pil; 
lars, Rods and Rounds ; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles 
and Broom Handlel. ' 

This Lathe is O&pable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of ohanging the dies 
and pattern to tbe size required. It  will turn smolth 
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inoh, and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line, and does ex
oellent work. Sold WIthout framel for the low price 
of $25--boxed and shipped, with direotions for set. 
ting up. Addres., (post paid) MUNN & CO., 

At this Office 
-------- ---- -------------

Itations in boiler., therefore no patent 
red upon it. application to boilers for 

Pennsylv .. ni" west of the Allelliheny Mount&lOS, VIr· 
ginia weot of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kel,tuo· 
ky, Tennessee, Wisconsin,  Iowa, Millouri ,  �r�&D:lla�, 
Texas, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama., and Ml!8l81 1PPlt 
For particul .. rs "pply to the Proprietor, E LISHA 

PAT ENT B.t.ND PULLEYS.-The subsorlber 
baving obtained a patent for his improvements in 

the b .. nq pulley is desirous of dispooing ofrights to ma
nufaoture and use in the Northern and Western 8t .. tes. 
Thi. improvement has been highly recommended by 
Southern planters .. nd manufacturers who have pur· 
chaled .. nd used it d u ring the paat two years. Ad
dr,.s, post· paid, JOHN SIJI1PSON, Deo&tur, De Kal b 

STEAM ENGI NES AND BO ILE R-3everal 
Steam Engines, now finishing, from five to four

teen horse·power ; also one of l5 and one of 25. Hav
ing just en larged my m .. nufaotory, I am now prep"
red to make all lorts, from II to liO horse· power , of the 
best materials in all their PlloTtS. One second-h .. nd en
gine of 8 h�TBe-powe.�, two -,ylioderl, in  g�od orde l , I 
for sale, WIth new bouer, $ii75. Also Galv .. mzed Chain I for ohain-pumps. AARON KILBORN. 

BLOOMER 304 Bro .. dway. 38 10· Co., Ga. bm 3. No. 4 Howard It., New Haven, Conn. 311 111* 
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�rirntifit 3l1ngrnm. fa.ce. In a sitting position the head and 
shoulders will remain above water, such is the 
strength of the brine, and on comin g to the 

�------�- -- shore the body is covered over with an incrus-
Dr. Faraday on Chimney.. t&tion of salt, in fine cry�taIR. The most 

At the Roy&l Institution, in & series of lec- surpri�in g thing &bout it is the fact th&t du
tares on chemistry &pplied to domestic purpo- ring the s�mmer Se&80n the lake throws on 
seR, Dr. Far&d&y h&s thus philosophized on " a shore &bund&nce of e&lt, while ill the winter 
chimney. " V&rious illustr&tions were given Be&SOn it throws up glauber Be.1 t in  grel<t 
to show the import&nce of the functions of the quantiti�" . 
chimney. A p&rlour fire will consume in -�=,' -'-�-
twelve hours 40 Ibs.  of co&l, the combuAtion For tile Scientifio Ameriean . 

IlydranUc8. 
rendering 42, 000 g&l Ions of &ir Unfit to 8Up- (Continued from pallS 2nli.) 
port life. Not only is that I &rge amount of POWER OJ' WATER AND WUEELs.-A w&-
deleterious product carried away &nd rendered ter wheel has no power in i t.elf, the power is 
innoxious by the chimney, hilt live times that the w&ter, &nd the value of this power is its 
quantity of air is also carried up by the dr&ught, qu&ntity multiplied into its velocity ; a .mall 
and ventilation thus elrectul\lIy m ainta.ined. wheel and & I l<rge one are equally powerful 
The force of a draught was illustrated oy a when standing still , and the amount of that 
descending flue. A colored flame was held power is equal to O. A small and I< large 
near the end of a tube bent l ike an inverted quantity of water are of equ"-l hydrodynamic 
syphon . As soon as the tube was heated, the power when m otion is left out of the que�tion, 
ascent of the air within the lon ger arm of the and that power is o. Velocity, then, is the 
tube drew the flame downwards into the great first element, then quantity. Place two 
shorter a,rm with cOllsiderahle force .  S ince cannon b •. lls together on a table, the one 50 

consequently the space through which the 
water falls downward , and the space through 
which (as measured by horse-power) it is lift
ed upward, must bo placed on a pa.ra.l Ie l basis, 
and the simple way to do this is to multiply 
the weight of tho water by the space through 
which it fl<lls in a given time. Thus 20 cu
bic feetX 62!; weighs 1 ,2;)0 Ibe . ,  this falls 
through 1 6  feet of space in a second, 1 ,250 X 
1 6=25, 000 which multiplied by 60, the number 
oi HecondH in a minute, gives 1,200, 0 00,  which 
if divided by 3 :3 , 0 0 0  Ibs. , the weight lifted 
olle foot high in one mi nute ('" horse-power) 
gives 36 2-3:1 horRe-power ; this is the theore
tical horse-power, one thinl of which is deduc

ted, as the power of all o;'crshot wheel i8 as 2 
to :: . Two-thirds of 36 1 3-33, then, i. :;·1 :.!4-
100 horse-power to within a very small frac
tion. This calculation agrees with the table, 
which only gives the result, (not the mode of 
doing it as we have done) il l  Lcol ln.rd ' " rofecha
nical Principi�, p!Lge 1 ;' .  

How i s  the quantity o r  cuuic feet o f  water 
to be mc�,sllred ·.' l\ ot as some suppose by 
merely looking at it .  It would be jU8t a.S easy 

the a.scent of smoke up the chimney depends Ibs. the other 1 lb. : they are hoth inert-they to tell the number of c" bble stone, in a heap 
on the compa.ra.tive l igh tness of the column of have no power in themselves, and they stand as to tell the number of cubic feet  of water in a 

, air within to that of an equal column without, in reference to mechanical efiect as equals, 
the longer the chimney the stronger will be the mea.sured by O .  To ml<ke thein produce an 
draught, if the fire be oufficiently great to heat etIect they must receive I<n impulse in 80me 
a.ir ; but if the chimney be 80 lon g th at the direction : six ounces of powder, for example. 
air is cooled as it approaches the top, the 'Yell ,  as both have recive(l the s3,me impulsive 
draught is diminished. A c ase of this kind force, there will be no dilference in the efiect 
occurred at a lighthouse on the Isle of Port- . each will produce . The Oll e being  fifty times 
land.  The chimney which ventilated the less than the other will have fifty times the 
build in g and the hmtern was carried Oil the velocity ; but the other being fifty times 
outside, and in the winter time the drau ght heavier will ha.ve fifty times the quantity less 
WI'S so much impaired that the windows be- the velocity, and these two are equal in mo
came dim and the Jights obscure. An at- mentum. It is j ust so with water-wheels, the 
tempt had preViously been made to remedy only difference being in the n ature of tile im
the defect by lengthening the ch imney ; but pulsive element ; the powder acts by exp;t,n
that, of course, ha.d m ade it  s:noke all the sive, the water by gravitating force. 
more. The a.pplication of a jet of steam to in The water wheel may also be compared to 
crea.se the blast of locomotive en gine furna- a. steam cngin�, more c�pecially the Turhine 
es was illustrated. The lo wer end of  a befit wheels, which work in air-tight cases. The 
glass tube wa.s placed in a dish which contain- way to calculate the power of a. steam engin& 
ed colored liquid, the upper end baing in-

is to multiply the pressure of the steam in 
verted into a larger a.nd horizontal tube. square inches into the velocity of the pi.ton ; 
A jet of high-pressure steam directed through the essential clements of this power, however, 
the larger tube caused such a. rush of air to are embraced in the pre8sure and the number 
supply the place of  the a.i r  expeil"d by of ''1u",re inches in the area of the piston . 
the steam, that the colored l iquid rose to the The area of the piston mea8ures the quantity, 
top of the tube. The mech anical force of a the pressure the velocity, and these two multi
jet of high-pressure steam was shown by caus- pliei together give tbe 'power-the momentum. 
ing it to sustain &n egg, which was seen d ane- The peculiar featurc in me a.suring the pOlVer of 
ing about in the air without anything appa- i of water, lies in " the law of failing bodies, " 
rent to support it. ' -gravitation . \Vater descending over a fall -,-- - - ��- �- -- -

o f  ;12 feet will ha.ve, a t  the bottom o f  the The Science of Going to Bet! . 
The earth is a. magnet, with magnetic fall, four times the velocity of water falling 

currents conetantly pl aying around it. The only 16 feet, for, according to the law (If fitll-
i human body is also a. m agnet, Oi-nd when the ing bodies, the velocit.y is accordin g to the 

body is placed in certain rel ations to earth square of the timeR .  It is well known that 
these currents ha.rmonize-when in any other bodies fall through a "pace of 16 1 - 12  feet 
position they conflict. 'When one position is in one second, therefore, in two seconds, they 

to be maintained for 80me time, a pos ition fall 64 feet. At the �lld o f the first second , at 

should be chosen in which the magnetic currents the bottom of the 1 1} feet fall ,  the watAr haB 
of the earth and the body will not conflict. attained to the velocity of 32 feet. 

This position, as indicate<\ by theory, and In orMr to determine the space which a bo-
i i known by experiment, is to lie with the head dy, fallin g freely by th� action of gravity,

. 
towards the north pol e.  Persons who sleep would describe, in a given time, multiply 
with their heads in the oppoBite direction, or  the squl\lc of the time ill 8Bcond�, by 1 \3 1 _ 1 2  
croBs-wilie a r e  l ilLhle t o  fall into various ner- or H l< y  1 G, the pro(\uct w i l l  be the space fallen 
vous disorders When they go back to the through hy the body in feet. To determine 
right po�itioll, these disorders, if not too deeply the velocity of any jet or body of w ater fall
impressed upon the constitution, soon vanish. ing from any given height, multiply the squ�,re 
Sensitive persons are ILl ways more refreshed root of the height in feet, hy 8 1 -2,1, or, for 

by sleep when their heads point due north. simplic ity, SI<Y 8 j the prod uct will he the ve-
Architects in planning houses ShOll1 ,1 hear this locity of the water in feet per second.  All 
principle in mind.-Ex.  that has t o  be done n o w  i ,  to take the quan-

[The ILhove is  not true in any particular, at tity of wILtcr, anli mul tiply it into this velo
leILst in our CILS6, for sleeping transversely city, and we have its power.  For example, 

stream without adopting means to measure it. 
The table Ia.st week gives some illforma,tion on 
the subject, but let ns suppose the fall to be 
16 feet, and the volume of water in the strea.m 
to be mea.sured by passing through an opening 
in a bmH<1 of 2·j hy 1 '2 i tlChes, then we have 
24 X 1 :2=:288, the area, which, if multiplied 
by 1 9 2, the number of inches in 16 feet, gives 
55,29 6 cubic inches, which if divided by 1 , 728 
gives :12 cubic feet falling through 16 feet 
of sps,ce in 1 8e(�On,1 . The whole fall must be 
considered a trunk of water with I<n area of 
288 square inches I<nd a depth of 1 9 2  square 
inches, its velocity is due to that of f".IUng bo
dies, the l3,w of gravity, without which there 
woulel be no more power ill a 1 0 0  foot than a. 
2 foot fall. It is impossible to go over the 
whole ground minutely, when whole vol_ 
umes have been written on the "ubj ect, lmt it 
is hoped that what has been said has been 
presented in a clear light. See Weisback'B Me
chanics, Edinburgh Encyclopedia, Smea.toll &c. 

We h a.ve yet to pre8ent a few water wheels, 
also an il lustration of the l1!LtuW, con.'trndinl J , 
and operation of the Hydr!Lulic Ram. 

- ---"-'--.-....,: -
The linitcd State. at tile E"h ibil loll . 

The Unitetl States m:1ke a very impvoing 
outside sho w, with a. spa,ce second only to 
France in  extent, but unfortlln l<tely the per-
formance does not come up to I·he promise. 
The spa.ce was by no meallS too l arge if each 
State had aent I< contributioll of its principal 
valuables, or if the great Republic hall lain a.s 
close to l1S as Ireland, 80 that shortcomings 
might h aye heen easily amended to the last 
moment. \Ve have, however, no right to re
proach B rothe� J ona.than, for we must not 
forget that the Unite,! S tates h,�tl not only the 
disadvantagc of tb .� g reatest distance to tra
verso, but an utter want of tho:le G ov�rnment 
arrangements which ha.ve enabled Austria cs
pecially, France �.lId it� neighbors, and even 
Tunis and E gypt, to make It rospectable show. 
They were di8tracted also by conflicting ru
mors "'" to the HllccepS and extell t of th e exhi

bition. Beside. the chief produce of the 
S tate., fit for exhibition, consists of raw pro
duce, which it is no one's interest to �end . 

There 8,re very few of their m !Ln n [Rctures 
which they could hope to seil here. Ameri-

can manufactures of the same kind as tho�e ex
ported from Europe eould only be Feut as a. 
matter of curiosity by a Government organiza-

to the north and south polar line, for 20 years, we h ave stated that water has a velocity of tion . Private indivi<\"al. "el<inm t"ke snch 
has not cost one doliar for doctors' bills, a bles- 32 feet a.t the bottom of a fali of 16 feet ; well,  u8ele6s trouble. 
sing for which we are grateful to the Great the squa.re root of 1(i is 4, which, if multiplied In the British department, the mineral ex-
Physicil<n , not the north pole. by 8, gives 32-and so i t  i"  wit.h all fl<l h  of hibitions, and some ef the lUILI11Ifl<cturin g ma-

._ � __ =� . I whatever height. chinery, ha.ve been sent up by a local 8ub,crip-
The Salt Lake . The power we have, then, to produce me- tion. Of course, this could not be carried out 

Lieut. Gunnison, of the Topogra.phical En- chanica.l effect, is &� the quantity and fall of to any extent in thoso newly-settled western 
gineers, who has been employed for a long the perpendicular height. What is the me- st&tes about whicb we feel most curiou"-. 
time past in the survey of the Grea.t B o,sin in cha.nical power of 20 cubic feet of \Va.ter, fall Still there cl<n he no doubt, thl<t if the 
which the Salt Lake is situated , spe&ks of the 1 6 feet ? E ach cubic foot of water weighs " States-lUen" hall had any idea of the kind 
lake as an object of great curiosity. The 62� Iba. : v 1 6 X 8=32 X 20 X 62� X 60+33,000 of Pal&ce prepa.red to recei ve, and the number 
water is a.bout one-third salt, yielding tha.t =72 24-33 horse_power is the answer, any one of gazers prepared to ex&mine their eontribu-
amount on boiling. Its eondensity is conside- would say lot the first, but it is not so. Horse- tions, they would h&ve exerted themselves to 
ra.bly greater than that of the Dead Sea. One power means the elevation of a eerta.in weight, make a much greatenhow.-[Lomlon IlIustra
cion h&rdly get his whole body below the 8ur- 33,000 Ibs . ,  one foot high per minute, ted News. 

[These remarks of the last recei;'ed " lIIu8_ 
trated News " are most candia and fai r . \Ve 
could hp"ve made a much better show if the 
right measures had been adopted for that pur
pose. \Ve do uot, like Bome of our papers, try 
to find ILn excuse by saying, " America is a 
great producing country-her products are 
chiefly those of the 80il, and it cannot be ex
pected that 8he can appea.r and compete well 
with older na.tions." It is true that her pro
ducts a.re chiefly agricultural, but, at the same 
time, any person haR but to visit our factories, 
ml<chine shops, &c. ,  to be cured of any skep
ticism respecting the high standard of Ameri
call mechanical a.ml artistical art. 'Ve have 
been informed that I<rticleli wil l be received 
from America till August. Thomas Prosser, 
C. E . , :2S Platt street, this city, will sa.il for 
London ahout the 2 0 th June, and wil l take 
charge, the cxpellRes being paid for the same 
-of any artic le  for the Exhibition. Those 
who would yet like to Bcnd article. to the 
G reat E xhibition have now an opportnuity af-
forded thom for �o doing. 

Our Paper. 
The gre",t Humber (If i l lustrations ,md the 

l arge amount of U3eflll mo,tter in  this Volume 
of the Scientific American, make it the cheap. 
est and be�t  work of the pre&ent age, on Sci. 
e tlce. A rt,  allli Inventions.  

LITERARY NOTICES. 

TIlE NEW YORK BOOK OF FAC T� ,  1851 .-This is a. 
re -pu bl ication of the famous and time-honored Lon
don work of John T imbs , by A. Hart, late Co,rey <lo 
Hart, Philade lphia. It i. neat l y printed and is real ly 
a handsome volume in appearance ,  hut it is chiefly 
valuable for the great amonnt of u�p,iul informat ion 
it contains . It is made up of e x t ract� descriptive of 
discoveries in every department of science and art, 
d uring lS50. It is a. record of i mprovements and 
may be cons idered n. sta.ndard work. The article on 
Chimneys, by Dr.  Fnrnda:y, in anoth e r  column, 18 se� 
leded from i t .  

DICTl O,ARY 0(' l\h:ClIA�ICS A :S D  ENGINE WORK.
No. �m of this ablo work, publiShed by D. Appleton 
&. Co. ,  New York, contains articles on " PAper Ma
chmes � '  " Paral lel  l\Iotions , ' )  " Pendul ulD ," " Pile 
Driver

'
s," " Planing l\la.chines , : �  " Pin Ma.king," and 

" Dick�8 Anti�friction Press , : )  The illustrations on 
Pin l\Iaking, by the severest Btudy,  we have not been 
ahle to unravel .  Yve regret the absence of the old 
"""'oodworth Pl&ning r.lachine . As a.. D ict iona.ry of 
Mechanics, it is incomplete and WOf thless in this de
rartment, without that mach ine . 'fhe praise bestow
ed upon Dick's Press i s  not out of pll\ce-it is  worthy 
of it. 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 
SIXTH VOLUlUE OF TilE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 
Tile Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully give notice that th. SIXTH VOLUMB 
of this valuable journal, commenoed on the 21st 
of September last.  The charaoter of the SCI
EXTn'rc A)lERICA� is too well known throughout 
the oountry to require .. det .. iled account of the Vl!.
rious subjects discussed through its columns. 

It enjoys 8. more extensive and inlluential circula
tion tha.n any other journa.l of its cla31 in America.. 

It  i. publiahed weekly, aa heretofore, in Quar
to Fonn, on fme pa.per , a.ffording, a.t tllt.. trt-: of the 
year, an IL L USTRATED ENC YCL OPEDIA of 
over :FOUR HUNDRED PAGE S, with an Index, 
a.nd from }o'IVB to SIX H UNDRE D ORIGI
NAL ENGRA VIN GS, desc.ribed Ly letten of re
ference ;  bel ides a. vast amount of practical informa
tion conoerning the progress of /SCIENTIFIC and 
ME CIUNICAL IMPROVE MENTS, CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING in its 
variou. branches, ARCHITE CTURE , II'IASONRY, 
BOTANY,-in short, It embraces Ule entire range of 
the Arts .. nd /Science s.  

It  aloo posse.ses an 01 'l{lDa.1 featiue not found in 
any other weekly jomnal In the country, viz . ,  an 
OjficiaI J,i.t of PA TENT CLAIMS, prepared ex
prelsly lor its columns .. t thO' Patent 01lice ,-thno 
conatituting It  the " A lI'IERICJI N REPER TOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TF.n:\ls-$2 .. -year i $1 for six monthl. 
A I !  Letters muat be Po.t Paid a.nd direoted to 

MUNN k CO. , 
Puhl i l4hers of the Scientifio American, 

1�8 Fulton street, Ne,.. York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send n. four subscriber. for 

six months, lit our regulllr ra.te., _hall be entitled 
to one copy for the .ame length of time i or we 
will furnish-10 copie_ for 6 mos., $9 1 1� copi •• for 12 mos. ,  822 
10 " 1!l " $1S 20 " 12 U $2/j 

Bouthern &nd Western Money t"ken lit par for 
flU h(1lcrlptlon� . � 

P R E M I U M .  
Any person sending us three _ubscriber. will De en

titled to a. coPY of the " Hi_tory oC Propeller. and 
St ... m N&vig&tlOn," re-published in book form-hav
ing first appeared in a serie. of IIrtiole. pllblished iu  
til. fifth Volume of tbe Soientifio American. It 1s 
one of the most complete worb npen the oubjeot 
ever i.sued , IIM contains abont ninety engrllvin&a
prioe 7S cent •• 
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